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With the holidays upon us and 2018 drawing to a close,

it’s a great time to look back at this unforgettable and progressive year.
Together we have reached new heights with our skills and safety and
delivered quality work for our contractors. We are immensely proud of
the job union ironworkers are doing to build a better life for working
families in North America, through our solidarity and welcoming and
encouraging all ironworkers to our brotherhood.
As 2019 arrives, let us remember to dedicate ourselves to “See
Something! Say Something!” Unfortunately, six brothers lost their
lives on the jobsite in 2018. In their memory, we pledge to commit to
the year of zero fatalities and incidents. Our job will not be done until
every ironworker returns home safe to their families.
In the true spirit of the season, wishing you and your family peace
and joy. Wishing you the gifts of love, friendship and good health.
May love, hope and happiness be yours at this holiday season and
always Season’s greetings with all the best for the new year.
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ERIC DEAN

General President

RON PIKSA

General Secretary

KENNETH “BILL” DEAN
General Treasurer
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“Building the foundation of
our future – the sky’s the limit.
The ironworkers raise the stakes.”
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Aerial view of the Keeyask powerhouse complex. (Photo courtesy of Manitoba Hydro) // Vue aérienne de la
centrale Keeyask. (Photo fournie par Manitoba Hydro)

Submitted by Manitoba Hydro; Canmec and
Local 728 (Winnipeg, Manitoba). All photos courtesy
of Canmec, unless otherwise stated.

Local 728
Ironworkers and
Manitoba Hydro
Align on PLA to
Build Renewable
Power Project
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The Manitoba Hydro
Keeyask project is a
695-MW hydroelectric
generating station
being developed by the
Keeyask Hydropower
Limited Partnership,
a partnership between
Manitoba Hydro and
four Manitoba First
Nations: Tataskweyak
Cree Nation, War Lake
First Nation, York
Factory First Nation and
Fox Lake Cree Nation.
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L

ocated approximately 725 km (450
miles) north of Winnipeg on the lower
Nelson River, within the ancestral
homeland of all four partners First Nations, construction of the Keeyask project includes:
• 7-unit powerhouse/service bay complex
on the north side of Gull Rapids;
• 7-bay spillway on the south side of Gull Rapids;
• more than 2 km (1 mile) of dams across
Gull Rapids;
• 23 km (14 miles) of dykes built on the north
and south side of the reservoir.

Over 3,800,000 pounds of material was delivered to
site consisting of embed gate guide components, 33
gate sections, seven large support structure towers,
and seven bridge sections containing the hoist mechanism to raise and lower the gates. The embedded parts
were placed within the millimeter to ensure full water
flow blockage when gate is closed. The secondary concrete to encase the guides was placed at a rate of 1 foot
per hour, during days and nights when temperature
reached minus 43 degrees Celsius (feels like minus 57
degrees Celsius). About 40 heavy lifts later, the gates
were in place and constituted a 345-feet-wide wall by
65 feet high.
The 40-plus heavy lifts consisted of gate sections
weighing between 36 and 46 tonnes, towers weighing 35-plus tonnes and hoist houses weighing over
100 tonnes. The work on the spillway was performed
by 32 ironworkers from various locations in Canada
dispatched through the Local 728 office. Work commenced January 2018 through July 2018 and was
performed valiantly by the ironworkers through some
extremely tough conditions as is very common in the
north of Canada.
Starting in early 2019, Canmec will commence with
the intake gate and hoist project, which will include
21 gates and hoists and employ up to 50 ironworkers
to complete.
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When completed, Keeyask will add approximately 4,400 GWh of renewable electricity per
year to Manitoba Hydro’s total supply, enough
electricity to power 400,000 homes.
Since June 2014, Local 728 (Winnipeg, Manitoba) members, along with members from every
field local within Canada, have logged in excess

DAM GATE INSTALLATION
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Aerial view of the completed spillway. (Photo courtesy of
Manitoba Hydro) // Vue aérienne de l’évacuateur de crues achevé.
(Photo fournie par Manitoba Hydro)

Rebar work in
preparation for the
placement of concrete.
(Photo courtesy of
Manitoba Hydro) //
Travaux d’armature en
préparation pour la pose
du béton. (Photo fournie
par Manitoba Hydro)
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Draft tube awaiting
turbine and generator
components. (Photo
courtesy of Manitoba
Hydro) // Tube
d’aspiration en attente
des composantes de
turbine et de générateur.
(Photo fournie
par Manitoba Hydro)
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Inside the Keeyask powerhouse
complex (3 of 7 units enclosed).
(Photo courtesy of Manitoba
Hydro) // Intérieur du bâtiment de
la centrale Keeyask (contenant
3 des 7 turbines). (Photo fournie
par Manitoba Hydro)
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Installing and welding fairing plate onto the main gate guides, installed
during the second stage concrete pour along the full height of the roller path
guide and as acting as a shield plate to protect the concrete pier from water
erosion. // Installation et soudage de la plaque de carénage sur les guides
du portail principal. Ces plaques sont installées pendant le coulage du béton
de deuxième étape. Elles sont installées sur la pleine hauteur du guide de
transporteur à rouleaux et servent de plaque protectrice pour protéger le quai
en béton de l’érosion par l’eau.

Installation of main gate
guide. After installation
the guides are aligned
with precision
equipment and cast
into second stage
concrete. Ironworkers
Roger Goodman and
Lloyd Friesen at the
base of the guide with
Patrick Murkin above. //
Installation du guide du
portail principal. Après
l’installation, les guides
sont alignés avec un
équipement de précision
et moulés dans du
béton de deuxième
étape. Les travailleurs
des métiers de l’acier
Roger Goodman et Lloyd
Friesen à la base du
guide; Patrick Murkin se
trouve au-dessus d’eux.

Ironworker Clint Cull tensioning bolts of the tower structures.
// Le travailleur des métiers de l’acier Clint Cull serre des boulons
sur les structures de tour.

of 1 million hours worked in structural ironworking, welding, rigging and reinforcing. Projections
show over half a million hours remaining on this
project for ironworkers.
Local 728 Business Manager Robert Duarte
stated, “We have more than five signatory contractors working on the Keeyask Project employing
ironworker members throughout the duration
and it is always a great experience strengthening
our relationship with our contractors especially on
projects of this magnitude.”
A vast workforce of more than 2,500 tradespeople, support services and professionals of
which more than 300 are reinforcing, structural
and rigging ironworker members, are employed
on the project.
The Keeyask project and the Iron Workers
have had aggressive target schedules on-site
and have not disappointed in meeting required
deadlines while maintaining a safe and quality
work environment.
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Installation of first stage (temporary) gate guides that are cast into first stage
concrete. Alex Popple on the guide, Luis Duarte at the base of guide and
Foreman Jason Ozarko on the lower right. // Installation des guides de porte de
première étape (temporaires) qui sont moulés dans du béton de première étape.
Alex Popple, sur le guide; Luis Duarte à la base du guide; et le contremaître
Jason Ozarko en bas à droite.

Ironworker Patrick Murkin and crane operator
Keith Sigurdson. // Le travailleur des métiers de l’acier
Patrick Murkin et le grutier Keith Sigurdson.
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Spillway gates, guides and hoists.
(Photo courtesy of Manitoba
Hydro) // Portes, guides et treuils
de l’évacuateur de crues. (Photo
fournie par Manitoba Hydro)
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With completion of the spillway on the horizon,
demobilization of the downstream channel gets underway.
// Avec l’achèvement de l’évacuateur de crues à l’horizon,
la démobilisation du canal en aval s’amorce.
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Ironworker Foreman David Kruk admiring the new path
the Nelson River will travel after the river is diverted. //
Le contremaître David Kruk admire le nouveau lit que le
fleuve Fraser suivra après la dérivation.

Installation of spillway main gate section. // Installation de la section du
portail principal de l’évacuateur de crues.

As the project ramped up, it had a constant continuous improvement of its safety record (the lost-time
incident frequency recorded May 31, 2018, was 0.27
on the Keeyask project, while the Manitoba industry
average was reported at 4.2, according to the Manitoba Workplace Injury Statistics Report 2007–2016.)
Equally strong as the safety record is the employment of Manitobans, indigenous and members from
the partner First Nations. From project commencement to the end of May 2018, of the 17,531 total hires,
70 percent are from Manitoba, 43 percent have selfdeclared as being indigenous and 22 percent are from
the partner First Nation communities. Employment
requirements for Keeyask peaked this past summer.

The entire Canmec crew working at the Keeyask project: Alain Laflamme, Andre Normandeau, Patrick
Murkin, Roger Goodman, Brendan Leschyshyn, Clint Cull, Luis Duarte, Mark Groom, Sean Barrie, Ryan
Jones, Marc Gauthier, Dean Fontaine, Raymond Neepin, Tyler Brightnose, Donald Fortin, Derek Morrison,
Steven Andrews, Dean Holmes, Joe Schmitt, John Sullivan, Gilles Gauthier, crane operators Keith
Sigurdson and Jason Hromanchuk, quality assurance team Francois Bergeron and Patrice Nadeau and
sanitary engineer Dolly Bittern. Missing from photo due to turnaround or shift schedules: Alex Popple,
Robert Massan, Triston Ross, Brandon Bogaard, Michael Schaefer, Frank Morrisseau, Maurice Ritchot,
Dan Chuhie, Danny Cameron, Jerry Tostowaryk, chief steward Lloyd Friesen, Daniel Rojas, Florent
Gauthier, Sergiy Kramyesh, Russ Deblois, Pierre Guillemette, Kelly Karatchuk, superintendents Denis
Dube and Kris Remillard, site management engineers Felix McKoy, Alex Viau and Jocelyn Theberge,
Project Manager Michel Pouliot. Sadly, missing from the photo is Cliff Gislason, 42-plus-year Local 728
member who died suddenly at the age of 73. Cliff was an old school ironworker and a true inspiration
as an ironworker’s ironworker and will be missed. // L’équipe complète de Canmec travaillant sur le
projet Keeyask. Sur la photo – Alain Laflamme, André Normandeau, Patrick Murkin, Roger Goodman,
Brendan Leschyshyn, Clint Cull, Luis Duarte, Mark Groom, Sean Barrie, Ryan Jones, Marc Gauthier, Dean
Fontaine, Raymond Neepin, Tyler Brightnose, Donald Fortin, Derek Morrison, Steven Andrews, Dean
Holmes, Joe Schmitt, John Sullivan, Gilles Gauthier, les grutiers Keith Sigurdson et Jason Hromanchuk,
l’équipe d’assurance de la qualité François Bergeron et Patrice Nadeau, et l’ingénieure sanitaire
Dolly Bittern. Les absents sur la photo en raison du roulement de personnel et des quarts de travail
: Alex Popple, Robert Massan, Triston Ross, Brandon Bogaard, Michael Schaefer, Frank Morrisseau,
Maurice Ritchot, Dan Chuhie, Danny Cameron, Jerry Tostowaryk, Chef Steward Lloyd Friesen, Daniel
Rojas, Florent Gauthier, Sergiy Kramyesh, Russ Deblois, Pierre Guillemette, Kelly Karatchuk, les
superintendants Denis Dube et Kris Remillard, les ingénieurs de gestion de chantier Felix McKoy, Alex
Viau et Jocelyn Theberge, et le gestionnaire de projet Michel Pouliot. Cliff Gislason, membre depuis
plus de 42 ans de la section locale 728, est malheureusement absent de la photo, car il est décédé
soudainement à l’âge de 73 ans. Cliff faisait partie des vieux de la vieille chez les travailleurs des
métiers de l’acier et était une véritable inspiration. Il nous manquera beaucoup.

Contractors and subs
employing ironworker/
rebar trades:
• BBE (including
subcontractors Salit Steel,
Arcweld and DMS
Industrial Contractors)
• Canmec
• Keeyask Maintenance
Services Joint Venture
• Metric Modular (formerly
Britco; including
subcontractors Arcweld
and Harris Rebar)
• Voith (including
subcontractor G&B Portable
Fabric Buildings)
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Installation of final roof section on the hoist
houses. // Installation finale de la section du toit
sur les cages de treuil.

Upstream stoplog (temporary) gate hoist crane. // Pont élévateur de la poutrelle d’arrêt en amont (temporaire).

Construction front
Keeyask is a massive, complex project. Work
achieved during the 2017 construction season included the sizable progress on the earth
structures (dykes and dams), the enclosure
of the service bay, multiple powerhouse units
as well as the completion of the concrete for
the spillway structure. In mid-November
2017, Canmec began the installation of the
gates and gate guides along with the tower,
bridge and hoists to enable water diversion
through the spillway.
The opening of the first gates with
all mechanical components of the spillway happened on Aug. 3, 2018, and was
completed in eight months. Projected milestones achieved for the 2018 year included

the enclosure of the remaining powerhouse
units and placement of over 105,000 cubic
metres of concrete.
For more information on the Keeyask
project, visit the Keeyask Hydropower Limited Partnership website, keeyask.com.
On behalf of the Local 728 members, Robert Duarte, FST/BM, says, “I want to thank
all of our brothers and sisters from across
this country for their hard work on this project that Manitoba is sure to be proud of. We
look forward to continuing working together
in the years to come.”
A special thanks goes out to the folks at
Manitoba Hydro and Senior Labour Relations Lead Jason Peterson.

STRUCTURAL AND REINFORCING STEEL WORK STATISTICS

LABOUR HOURS
To date, ironworkers and rodmen for the Keeyask project have worked over 2 million hours since June 2014.

THE IRONWORKER

Total quantity
in metric tons
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REBAR
(SUMMARY)
STRUCTURAL
STEEL

Actual to date quantity
in metric tons

Remaining quantity
in metric tons

23,400

18,204

5,196

Majority of the work will be
completed by end of 2019 with
very small portion of work
remaining for 2020 & 2021.

3,006

1,527

1,479

Majority of work will be
completed by 2019.

Soumis par: Manitoba Hydro; Section locale 728 de Canmec et
du ferronnier. Toutes les photos sont une gracieuseté de Canmec,
sauf indication contraire.

Hoisting roof
sections to be
installed on
top of the hoist
house bridges.
// Levage de
sections de toit
à installer sur
le dessus des
ponts de cage
de treuil.

Installation of the
first hoist house
bridge. // Installation
du premier pont
de cage de treuil.

Les travailleurs des
métiers de l’acier
de la section locale
728 et Manitoba
Hydro se prépare
pour construire
un projet d’énergie
renouvelable
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Le projet Manitoba
Hydro Keeyask est une
centrale hydroélectrique
de 695 mégawatts (MW)
développée par la Keeyask
Hydropower Limited
Partnership – un partenariat
entre Manitoba Hydro et
quatre Premières nations
du Manitoba: Nation crie
de Tataskweyak, Première
nation de War Lake,
Première nation de York
Factory, et la nation crie
de Fox Lake.
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« Nous construisons
les fondations de l’avenir,
en allant toujours
plus loin. Les travailleurs
et les travailleuses
des métiers repoussent
toujours les limites. »

L

es travaux de construction pour la centrale
Keeyask, située environ 725 km (ou 450
milles) au nord de Winnipeg sur la partie
inférieure du fleuve Nelson, sur le territoire ancestral
des quatre Premières nations partenaires, comprennent
les éléments suivants :
• un complexe avec un bâtiment de machines à sept
turbines et des aires de service du côté nord des
rapides Gull;
• un évacuateur de crues à sept ouvertures du côté sud
des rapides Gull;
• plus de 2 km (1 mille) de barrages traversant les
rapides Gull;

THE IRONWORKER

• 23 km (14 milles) de digues construites au nord et au
sud du réservoir.
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Quand la centrale Keeyask sera achevée, elle ajoutera
environ 4 400 gigawattheures d’électricité renouvelable
par an à l’approvisionnement total de Manitoba Hydro –
assez pour approvisionner 400 000 maisons.
Depuis juin 2014, les travailleurs des métiers de
l’acier de la section locale 728 (Winnipeg, Manitoba),
ainsi que les membres de toutes les sections locales au
Canada, ont enregistré plus d’un million d’heures de
travail dans les secteurs des structures d’acier, de la
soudure, du montage et du renforcement de béton. Selon
les prévisions, il reste environ un demi-million d’heures
de travail sur ce projet pour notre secteur.
Robert Duarte, gérant d’affaires de la section locale
728, a déclaré : « Nous avons plus de cinq entrepreneurs
signataires qui travaillent sur le projet Keeyask et qui

INSTALLATION DE PORTES
DU BARRAGE
Plus de 3 800 000 lb de matériel ont été livrées sur
le chantier, dont les composantes de guides
de porte intégrés, 33 sections de porte de barrage
hydroélectrique, 7 grandes tours de soutien de
structure et 7 sections de pont contenant le mécanisme
de levage pour soulever et abaisser les portes du
barrage. Les parties intégrées ont été positionnées au
millimètre près pour assurer un blocage total du débit
d’eau lorsque le porte sont fermé. Le béton secondaire
pour envelopper les guides a été posé à un rythme
d’un pied/heure, pendant des journées et des nuits où
la température atteignait parfois -43 oC (température
ressentie de -57 oC). Environ 40 levages lourds
plus tard, les porte du barrage étaient en place et
formaient un mur d’une largeur de 345 pieds et d’une
hauteur de 65 pieds.
Les 40 levages lourds comprenaient des sections
de porte pesant de 36 à 46 tonnes, des tours pesant
plus de 35 tonnes et des cages de treuil pesant
plus de 100 tonnes. Les travaux sur l’évacuateur de
crues ont été réalisés par 32 travailleurs des métiers
de l’acier provenant de différents endroits au Canada
et affectés par l’entremise du bureau de la section
locale 728. Les travaux se sont déroulés de janvier
2018 à juillet 2018 et ont été brillamment réalisés
par les travailleurs des métiers de l’acier dans des
conditions très difficiles, comme c’est souvent le cas
dans le nord du Canada.
Au début de 2019, Canmec commencera le projet
d’installation des portes du guide et de treuils, qui
comprendra 21 portes et treuils et emploiera jusqu’à
50 travailleurs des métiers de l’acier.

emploient des travailleurs des métiers de l’acier pendant
toute la durée du projet; c’est toujours une excellente
expérience de renforcer nos liens avec nos entrepreneurs,
particulièrement sur des projets de cette envergure.
Une vaste force de travail comptant plus de 2 500
gens de métier, travailleurs des services de soutien et
professionnels dont plus de 300 sont des travailleurs des
métiers de l’acier (renforcement de béton, structure et
montage) travaille sur ce projet.
Le projet Keeyask et les travailleurs des métiers de
l’acier ont établi des cibles d’échéancier agressives sur le
chantier et ont réussi avec brio à respecter les échéanciers
requis tout en assurant un milieu de travail sécuritaire
et de qualité.
Avec l’intensification des travaux, le bilan de sécurité
n’a pas cessé de s’améliorer (la fréquence des incidents
avec perte de temps enregistrée le 31 mai 2018 était

de 0,27 sur le projet Keeyask, alors que la moyenne
de l’industrie au Manitoba est de 4,2 – source : The
Manitoba Workplace Injury Statistics Report 2007-2016 –
Rapport statistique 2007-2016 sur les accidents de travail
au Manitoba).
En plus de son solide bilan de sécurité, le projet se
démarque en embauchant un fort taux de Manitobains,
d’Autochtones et de membres des Premières
Nations partenaires. Du commencement du projet
à son achèvement en mai 2018, il y a eu un total de
17 531 embauches. De ces embauches, 70 % étaient du
Manitoba, 43 % étaient des Autochtones auto-déclarés
et 22 % provenaient des collectivités Première Nation
partenaires. Les besoins en main-d’œuvre du projet
Keeyask ont atteint un sommet l’été dernier.

Parmi les jalons prévus atteints en 2018, on compte la
réalisation du périmètre des turbines et la pose de plus
de 105 000 mètres cubes de béton.
Pour en savoir plus sur le Projet Keeyask, consultez
le site Web Keeyask Hydropower Limited Partnership
(keeyask.com).
Au nom des membres de la section locale 728, Robert
Duarte, SF-T/GA, souhaite remercier chaleureusement
les frères et sœurs de tout le pays pour leur travail
acharné sur ce projet dont le Manitoba sera assurément
très fier. Nous espérons pouvoir continuer à travailler
ensemble au cours des prochaines années.
Un merci bien spécial aux gens de chez Manitoba
Hydro et à Jason Peterson, directeur principal des
relations de travail.

Sur le front de la construction
Keeyask est un projet immense et complexe. Les
travaux réalisés pendant la saison de construction 2017
ont permis des progrès importants sur les structures
terrestres (digues et barrages), le périmètre de l’aire
de service, les turbines, en plus de l’achèvement du
béton de la structure de l’évacuateur de crues. À la
mi-novembre 2017, Canmec a commencé l’installation
des portes et des guides de porte, en plus de la tour, du
pont et des treuils permettant la dérivation des eaux à
travers l’évacuateur de crues.
Le 3 août 2018, on a assisté à l’ouverture des
premières portes; toutes les composantes mécaniques
de l’évacuateur de crues ont été complétées en huit mois.

Entrepreneurs et sous-traitants
employant des travailleurs des métiers
de l’acier/poseurs d’acier d’armature :
• BBE (y compris les sous-traitants Salit Steel,
Arcweld et DMS Industrial Contractors)
• Canmec
• Keeyask Maintenance Services Joint Venture
• Metric Modular (anciennement Britco; y compris
les sous-traitants Arcweld et Harris Rebar)
• Voith (y compris le sous-traitant G&B Portable
Fabric Buildings)

STATISTIQUES SUR LE TRAVAIL EN STRUCTURE ET RENFORCEMENT :

HEURES DE TRAVAIL
À ce jour, les travailleurs des métiers de l›acier et les poseurs d’acier d’armature de Projet Keeyask ont travaillé plus
de 2 millions d’heures depuis juin 2014.
Quantité totale
en tonnes
métriques

ACIER
STRUCTUREL

Quantité restante
en tonnes
métriques

23 400

18 204

5 196

La majorité des travaux sera
achevée d’ici la fin de 2019
et une très petite partie
des travaux sera achevée en
2020-2021.

3 006

1 527

1 479

La majorité des travaux sera
achevée d’ici 2019.
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ARMATURE
(RÉSUMÉ)

Quantité réelle à
ce jour en tonnes
métriques
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Showcasing Canada

Cooperative coordination and ironworker pride

I

t’s that special time of
year again when ironworkers and their families
across North America look
forward to the opportunity
to enjoy the spirit of the holiday season. It has
now become a Christmas tradition for our district council presidents, joined by our Canadian
international staff, to share their year in review
with you and your families, which you will find
within this edition.
The Ironworker December issue is the Iron
Workers’ Canadian department’s opportunity to
highlight local union and contractor projects and
events over the past year. The Canadian department allocates much effort in reaching out to the
district councils, local unions and our contractors
to request articles on projects and events promoting our members, contractors and owner groups.
It’s important to recognize the people for their
efforts whether it be a member, owner, contractor
or local union officer who have assisted this office
by submitting the enclosed articles and photos;
please take a moment to acknowledge them as
they are noted at the beginning of each article. It is
through this cooperative collaboration and ironworker pride that we, again, share with you this
year’s edition.

Snap Shot
Field hours covering all sectors worked in 2017-2018:

THE IRONWORKER

2017

16

2018
(Pro-rated to end of year)

DC of Eastern Canada
= 4,020,415

DC of Eastern Canada
= 3,211,470

DC of Ontario
= 7,063,197

DC of Ontario
= 6,667,052

DC of Western Canada
= 5,217,033

DC of Western Canada
= 3,913,086

Shop hours were not available.

Reality Check
Dropping over 6 million hours of work, in the last
four years nationally, could be compared to being
in an out-of-control aircraft spiraling down from
36,000 feet and is sure to crash when, at the last
second, the pilot somehow stabilizes the aircraft
and saves the day. Although this may seem like a
weird analogy, that’s what the ride has felt like for
most members and contractors over the last couple
of years following the post-boom era. So, you might
ask, “what’s the new norm going to look like?”
Well, there are now less opportunities to
boom out—no question about that. The perks like
paid flights, camp accommodations, living-outallowance (LOA) and extended work schedules,
that were offered during the super boom mega projects, are becoming a distant memory and will be
soon referred to as the good ole days.
Canada’s dented oil and gas industry will need
both the Trans Mountain and Energy East pipelines shipping oil to the east coast and the west coast
before we see a big spike in oil and gas projects. I
believe these pipelines will be built, but it is not
going to happen anytime soon. Until then, we need
to focus on power generation infrastructure, commercial, institutional and metal building sectors,
but always remember Canada has some of the largest onshore and offshore natural resource reserves in
the world and that’s money in the bank.
Shipping by rail may be fine for most of our natural resources; however, it is just not a viable or safe
option for crude oil in the long term! Yet, it seems
to be an acceptable solution to pipelines for the
interim, but make no mistake, shipping crude by rail
creates no jobs for ironworkers at either end of the
rails. However, pipelines will create ironworker jobs
as it would resolve the current bottleneck in reaching new markets.
Your district council president’s reports will
bring you up to speed with where the work is
expected to be over the short term and the foreseeable future. However, a hint on where work

Matthew Fortin, president
and shop steward, Local 711
(Montreal, Quebec); Martin
Viger, business manager/
FST, Local 711; Darrell
LaBoucan, second general
vice president and Canadian
director, Iron Workers; Marc
Porlier, erection foreman,
Local 711, on a site visit earlier
this year at the Champlain
Bridge in Montreal, Quebec.
// Matthew Fortin, Président
et délégué de chantier, Local
711 (Montréal, Québec); Martin
Viger, Gérant d’Affaires et
Secrétaire Financier-Trésorier,
Local 711; Darrell LaBoucan,
Second vice-président
général et directeur Canadien,
Association Internationale
des Métiers de l’Acier;
Marc Porlier (contremaître
d’érection), Local 711; lors
d’une visite de chantier plus tôt
cette année au pont Champlain
à Montréal, Québec.

The $4 billion Montreal Champlain Bridge Replacement project. //
Le projet de remplacement du pont Champlain à Montréal, doté de
4 milliards de dollars.

ears than to hear these words from your crew push,
“Keep up the good work, and you will be here after
the layoffs.” J
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might be, is that lately I have noticed an increase
in transfer card requests for British Columbia,
Ontario and Quebec locals.
I want to also give a thank you shout out to
the officers of Local 711 (Montreal, Quebec), who
have, for the first time in decades, been able to
work through their provincial road blocks in Quebec, enabling boomers from across the country to
work in the province. Most were employed at the
Montreal Champlain Bridge Replacement project
in September and October; a major infrastructure
project in Quebec where Local 711 had over 800
structural and reinforcing ironworkers employed
during peak periods.
Don’t forget our contractors will still generate
over 14 million hours of construction and maintenance work for our members this year. Yes, the pie
is smaller; but the work is out there, so what can you
do to get your share of the pie?
Well, I encourage members to diversify and
increase their skillset, utilize your local union
training courses, get online and check out the
IMPACT website and course event calendar. Why?
To better prepare yourself to compete in a tighter
labour market. There is no better music to your
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Iron Workers’ general president, department heads, local union leaders and delegates, guest speakers and guests at the Canadian Building
Trades Unions (CBTU) Legislative Conference 2018: Francis Simms, Rob Calver, Gary Savard, Keith Stevenson, Armand Charbonneau, Fred
MacPherson, Jason Roe, General President Eric Dean, Vicki O’Leary, Jim Buisson, Delanee Daviau, Nigel Hare, Colin Daniels, Tom Woodford,
Doug Parton, Bridget Booker, Ross Templeton, Robert Duarte, Kirsten Neus, Marc Arsenault and General Vice President and Canadian Director
Darrell LaBoucan. // Le président général de l’Association Internationale, les chefs de département, les dirigeants des sections locales et
les délégués, les conférenciers invités et les invités à la Conférence législative 2018 des syndicats des métiers de la construction du Canada
(SCMM): Francis Simms, Rob Calver, Gary Savard, Keith Stevenson, Armand Charbonneau , Fred MacPherson, Jason Roe, président général Eric
Dean, Vicki O’Leary, Jim Buisson, Delanee Daviau, Nigel Hare, Colin Daniels, Tom Woodford, Doug Parton, Bridget Booker, Ross Templeton,
Robert Duarte, Kirsten Neus, Marc Arsenault et le vice-président général/directeur canadien Darrell LaBoucan.
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It is all of our responsibility to procure employment
for our members and families. That said, things
get in the way, like union politics where a local
union leadership is faced with being unpopular for
enabling or signing on to a project labour agreement
(PLA) or even a ‘try me’ agreement.
As local union leaders and Iron Workers’ representatives, it is our responsibility to secure work
for our membership at fair wages, benefits and safe
working conditions.
Fact: In some areas our locals hold strong market share, some areas not so much. It’s a death wish
to think that we can secure the weak areas with the
same wage and benefit package we work under in the
strong market share areas. The key is to secure the
work and that requires strong innovative leadership.
Unfortunately, what we are seeing in some post-boom
areas is our skilled workforce now crossing over and

working directly for our nonunion competition or
unions-of-convenience; not just on the tools, but in
management and supervisory roles. This is a direct
result of market share loss in those areas.
To grow and maintain our market share we cannot solely rely on our ability to train the best of the
best and the successes of our organizing programs.
It’s not that hard to figure out, so think about pitching the following analogy to people in your world
who don’t see the big picture regarding maintaining
and growing the Iron Workers’ market share:
Charles Darwin is the author of Origin of the
Species. Today evolution is accepted by most people and is widely taught. Over time, researchers
and thinkers came to recognize the similarities
between evolution and survival of species and the
evolution and survival of organizations. “It is not
the strongest of the species that survives, nor the
most intelligent, but rather the one most adaptable

to change.” The theory of evolution strongly supports the quotation and I find it useful in trying to
educate people on the need to respond by adapting
to market reality.

North-South Mobility

Goodbyes and Hellos
We would like to recognize and thank recently
retired District Council of Eastern Canada President Jacques Dubois for his distinguished career and
wish him a happy healthy new chapter in his life.
One of the most hardworking, dedicated and
popular business managers in the country, Local 765
(Ottawa, Ontario) Business Manager Gaetan Sigouin
is hanging up the reel this year and we would like
to recognize Gaetan for his many accomplishments
during his 29 years in office; 14 years as business
agent and 15 years as business manager.
I wanted to take the opportunity, on behalf of
our Canadian leadership and members, to congratulate the newly appointed general organizer and
president for the District Council of Eastern Canada Jim Buisson. We know Jim will continue to do a
great job in his new position.
In addition, we would like to congratulate and
welcome new Iron Workers’ organizers, Jonathan
Leighs, Local 97 (Vancouver, British Columbia),
Mike Brodziak, Local 725 (Calgary, Alberta), and
Gyslain Chiasson, Local 842 (Saint John, New
Brunswick), who were hired through an application
selection process.
In closing, I wish to convey my sincere thanks to
our Canadian staff, Kevin Bryenton, Jim Buisson, Eric
Bohne, Bert Royer, James Rodney, Jeff Norris, Steve
Neveu, Jonathan Leighs, Mike Brodziak, Gyslain
Chiasson and Sandy Lastiwka, and to all the members for your ongoing support to the organization.
Thank you to the business managers, agents,
organizers, training coordinators, instructors, local
union administration and service providers. We
thank you for your hard work and what you do for
the members and the organization every day.
No one builds this country as safely, efficiently
and skillfully as the Iron Workers do! “Better
People – Better Built.” Keep up the great work!
On behalf of the Canadian office and my family,
we wish you a very happy holiday season, a merry
Christmas and a safe new year.
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The upturn in the U.S. economy has created a situation in the U.S. construction industry where the
demand for skilled trades has surpassed supply
in many areas. The Iron Workers’ general officers
and IMPACT have been diligent in pursuing every
avenue through immigration lawyers on both sides
of the border to expediate the temporary work visa
process. General President Dean addressed this
in his May 2018 president’s message in The Ironworker and is well worth the read.
The North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) negotiations play a significant role where
proposed changes to Chapter Six, regarding professionals and technicians, could be amended to
include specialized trade skills (ironworkers). This
amendment to Chapter Six would then be recognized meaning U.S. contractors would be able to
sponsor Canadian ironworkers to work in the U.S.
and fill temporary labour supply shortages. The current U.S. temporary work visa H2B program is time
lagged and tagged to a lottery system where employers apply through a temporary work visa lottery at
the beginning of each year for an ‘X’ number of temporary visas, and if approved, the boots don’t hit the
ground for up to a year. With the proposed changes
to NAFTA implemented, which is considered a long
shot, U.S. employers could have boots on the ground
as early as a couple months.
Every U.S. contractor, district council president,
local union business manager I have spoken with on
this matter are just as frustrated as we are as there
could be hundreds of unemployed Canadian ironworkers working on a temporary basis in the U.S. to
assist locals and contractors in their supply of skilled
ironworkers. It would be a further opportunity to
show U.S. owners of projects the pond they should be
fishing in when it comes to supplying ironworkers.
Of course, everything hinges on successful
NAFTA negotiations between the U.S., Mexico and

Canada and hopefully by the time you read this, we
are all one big happy free trade family again.
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Mettre en valeur le Canada

Coordination coopérative et fierté des ferronniers

N

THE IRONWORKER

ous revoici à ce temps
de l’année bien spécial
où les travailleurs des métiers
de l’acier et leur famille de
l’ensemble de l’Amérique du
Nord s’apprêtent à célébrer le temps des Fêtes.
C’est maintenant une tradition de Noël pour nos
présidents de conseil de district, accompagnés par le
personnel canadien de l’Association Internationale,
de partager leur « revue de l’année » avec vous et les
membres de votre famille dans cette édition.
L’édition de décembre du magazine mensuel
Ironworkers International donne la possibilité au
Département Canadien de l’Internationale des
travailleurs et travailleuses des métiers de l’acier de
présenter les projets et les événements des locaux et
des entrepreneurs qui se sont passés cette année. Le
Département canadien consacre beaucoup d’efforts
pour obtenir auprès des conseils de district, des locaux
et des entrepreneurs des articles sur des projets et des
événements qui font la promotion de nos membres,
entrepreneurs et groupes de propriétaires.
Il est important de reconnaître les efforts de ces
personnes (membre, propriétaire, entrepreneur
ou officier des locaux) qui ont aidé ce bureau en
présentant les photos et les articles ci-joints; leur
nom est indiqué au début de chaque article, veuillez
donc prendre un moment pour les féliciter.
C’est grâce à cette collaboration fructueuse et à
la fierté des travailleurs et travailleuses des métiers
de l’acier que nous vous présentons l’édition de
cette année.
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Au nom du bureau
canadien et de ma famille,
je vous souhaite un joyeux
temps des Fêtes, un joyeux
Noël et nouvelle Année
dans la joie et la sécurité.

Aperçu
Les heures travaillées en 2017-2018 sur les chantiers
couvrant tous les secteurs.
2017

2018
(au prorata de la fin de l’année)

CD de l’Est du Canada
= 4 020 415

CD de l’Est du Canada
= 3 211 470

CD de l’Ontario
= 7 063 197

CD de l’Ontario
= 6 667 052

CD de l’Ouest du Canada
= 5 217 033

CD de l’Ouest du Canada
= 3 913 086

Les heures d’usine n’étaient pas disponibles.

Rappel à la réalité
Perdre plus de six millions d’heures de travail
au cours des quatre dernières années à l’échelle
nationale peut se comparer à se trouver dans un
avion hors de contrôle pris dans une spirale vers le
bas et certain de s’écraser, et à la dernière seconde, le
pilote stabilise l’avion et sauve la mise.
Bien que l’analogie puisse sembler étrange, c’est
l’impression que la plupart des membres et des
entrepreneurs ont eue au cours des deux dernières
années en cette période qui suit un grand boom. On
peut maintenant se demander à quoi ressemblera la
nouvelle réalité.
Eh bien, il y a maintenant moins de possibilités à
exploiter, c’est certain. Les avantages comme les vols
payés, l’hébergement dans les camps, les indemnités
journalières et les horaires de travail prolongés
qui étaient offerts pendant le super boom des
mégaprojets sont maintenant un lointain souvenir
et feront bientôt partie du bon vieux temps.
L’industrie moribonde du pétrole et du gaz au
Canada aura besoin que les deux oléoducs (pipelines)
Trans Mountain et Énergie Est acheminent du
pétrole sur la côte Est et la côte Ouest avant que
nous puissions voir une hausse importante des
projets gaziers et pétroliers. Je crois que ces oléoducs
(pipelines) seront construits, mais que ce n’est pas

travaux de construction et d’entretien pour nos
membres cette année. Oui, la tarte est plus petite,
mais le travail est là, alors que pouvez-vous faire
pour obtenir votre part?
Eh bien, j’encourage les membres à diversifier et
à développer leurs compétences, à suivre les cours
de formation de leur section locale et à consulter le
site Web du programme IW IMPACT et l’horaire
des cours. POURQUOI? Afin de mieux se préparer
à la concurrence dans un marché du travail plus
restreint. Il n’y a pas de plus belle musique à nos
oreilles que d’entendre ces mots d’un chef d’équipe
« Continue ton bon travail et tu seras ici après les
mises à pied ». J

Nouvelles en bref
Nous avons tous la responsabilité de fournir du
travail à nos membres et à nos familles. Ceci
étant dit, il y a des obstacles, comme la politique
syndicale où un dirigeant de section locale devient
parfois impopulaire pour avoir permis ou signé
une convention collective ou même une convention
d’essai (try me agreement).
À titre de dirigeants de section locale et de
représentants de l’Association Internationale, nous
avons la responsabilité d’assurer à nos membres un
travail offrant un salaire et des avantages sociaux
justes, et des conditions de travail sécuritaires.
Fait : Dans certains secteurs de l’industrie de
la construction, nos sections locales occupent
une grande place, dans d’autres, cette place n’est
pas aussi importante. C’est un vœu pieux que de
penser que nous pouvons offrir les mêmes salaires
et avantages dans les secteurs plus faibles que dans
les secteurs plus forts. La clé est d’obtenir le travail et
cela nécessite un leadership novateur solide.
Malheureusement, ce que nous observons
dans certains secteurs après un boom, c’est que
nos travailleurs compétents traversent la clôture
et travaillent directement avec la concurrence non
syndiquée ou avec des « syndicats de convenance »;
pas seulement sur les outils, mais aussi dans les
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pour demain. D’ici là, nous devons nous concentrer
sur l’infrastructure de production d’énergie, sur
les secteurs commerciaux et institutionnels et sur
la construction métallique, sans jamais oublier que
le Canada dispose de certaines des plus grandes
réserves de ressources naturelles à terre et en mer au
monde et que c’est de l’argent en banque.
Le transport ferroviaire convient à la plupart des
ressources naturelles; toutefois, il n’est pas viable ni
sécuritaire à long terme pour le pétrole brut! Ainsi,
il semble s’agir d’une solution temporaire acceptable
aux oléoducs (pipelines), mais ne vous méprenez pas,
le transport du pétrole brut par train ne crée aucun
emploi pour les travailleurs et travailleuses des
métiers de l’acier en amont ou en aval. Les oléoducs
(pipelines), quant à eux, créeront des emplois pour
les travailleurs et travailleuses des métiers de l’acier
et permettront de surmonter les obstacles actuels à
l’ouverture de nouveaux marchés.
Les rapports de votre président de conseil de
district vous indiqueront où on s’attend à ce qu’il
y ait du travail à court terme et dans un avenir
prévisible. Toutefois, à titre d’indice à savoir où
il y aura du travail, j’ai remarqué récemment
une augmentation des demandes de carte de
transfert pour nos sections locales de la ColombieBritannique, de l’Ontario et du Québec.
Je souhaite également dire un gros merci
aux officiers de la section locale 711 (Montréal,
Québec) qui ont, pour la première fois depuis des
décennies, été en mesure de surmonter les obstacles
administratifs du Québec, ce qui a permis aux
travailleurs à travers du pays de travailler dans la
province. La plupart de ces personnes ont travaillé
sur le Projet de remplacement du pont Champlain
à Montréal en septembre et octobre, un projet
d’infrastructure d’envergure au Québec où plus de
800 travailleurs et travailleuses des métiers de l’acier
(structure et renforcement) ont travaillé pendant les
périodes de pointe.
N’oubliez pas que nos entrepreneurs génèreront
encore plus de quatorze millions d’heures de
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postes de gestion et de supervision. Cette situation
est le résultat direct de la perte de parts de marché
dans ces secteurs.
Afin de développer et de conserver notre part de
marché, nous ne pouvons pas nous fier seulement à
notre capacité à former les meilleurs des meilleurs et
aux succès de nos programmes d’organisation. Ce n’est
pas si difficile que ça à comprendre, alors pensez à utiliser l’analogie suivante avec les gens de votre milieu
qui ne voit pas le portrait d’ensemble concernant le
maintien et la croissance de la part de marché des travailleurs et travailleuses des métiers de l’acier :
Charles Darwin est l’auteur de l’Origine des
espèces.
Aujourd’hui, la théorie de l’évolution est acceptée
par la majorité et enseignée à grande échelle.
Au fil du temps, les chercheurs et les penseurs
en sont venus à reconnaître les similitudes entre
l’évolution et la survie des espèces, et l’évolution et
la survie des organisations.
« Ce n’est pas l’espèce la plus forte qui survit, ni
la plus intelligente, mais celle qui s’adapte le mieux
au changement. »
La théorie de l’évolution soutient fortement la
citation ci-dessus et je la trouve utile pour sensibiliser
les gens sur la nécessité de réagir en nous adaptant à
la réalité du marché.
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La reprise de l’économie américaine a créé une
situation dans le secteur de la construction
américain où la demande pour les métiers spécialisés
a surpassé l’offre dans de nombreux secteurs. Les
officiers généraux de l’Association Internationale
et notre département IMPACT ont travaillé de
façon diligente pour explorer toutes les avenues
avec des avocats de l’immigration des deux côtés de
la frontière afin d’accélérer le processus de visa de
travail temporaire.
Le président général Dean a abordé cet enjeu dans
son message du Président de mai 2018 publié dans
l’Ironworkers Magazine qui vaut la peine d’être lu.
Les négociations sur l’Accord de libre-échange
nord-américain (ALENA) jouent un rôle important,
alors que les changements proposés au Chapitre

six, concernant les professionnels et les techniciens,
pourraient être modifiés pour inclure les travailleurs
compétents spécialisés (travailleurs des métiers de
l’acier). Cette modification au Chapitre six serait
alors reconnue, ce qui veut dire que les entrepreneurs
américains pourraient commanditer des travailleurs
des métiers de l’acier canadiens pour travailler aux
États-Unis afin de combler les pénuries de maind’œuvre temporaires.
Le programme actuel de visas de travail
temporaire aux États-Unis, le programme H2B, est
très long et associé à un système de loterie dans lequel
les employeurs s’inscrivent à une loterie de visas
de travail temporaires au début de chaque année
pour un nombre “X’’ de visas temporaires et, en cas
d’approbation, le travail ne peut pas commencer
avant une période pouvant aller jusqu’à un an. Si les
changements proposés à l’ALENA sont adoptés, ce
qui est loin d’être certain, les employeurs américains
pourraient avoir les travailleurs sur le chantier après
seulement deux mois.
Tous les entrepreneurs, présidents de conseil
de district et gérants d’affaires de section locale
américains à qui j’ai parlé de cette question sont tout
simplement aussi frustrés que nous, car il pourrait y
avoir des centaines de travailleurs et travailleuses des
métiers de l’acier canadiens sans emploi travaillant
sur une base temporaire aux États-Unis pour aider
les sections locales et les entrepreneurs à la recherche
de travailleurs des métiers de l’acier compétents.
Ce serait également l’occasion de montrer aux
propriétaires de projets américains qu’il existe un
bassin de travailleurs et de travailleuses des métiers
de l’acier disponibles pour eux.
Bien entendu, tout repose sur la réussite des
négociations de l’ALENA entre les États-Unis, le
Mexique et le Canada, et avec un peu de chance,
au moment où vous lirez ceci, nous serons tous une
grande famille de libre-échange à nouveau.

Bienvenue et au revoir
Je souhaite remercier Jacques Dubois, président
récemment retraité du Conseil de District de l’Est
du Canada, pour sa carrière démarquée. Nous lui
souhaitons une bonne et heureuse retraite.
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L’un des gérants d’affaires parmi les plus
travaillants, dévoués et populaires au pays, Gaétan
Sigouin de la section locale 765 (Ottawa, Ontario),
accroche ses gants cette année et nous souhaitons
souligner les nombreuses réalisations de Gaétan
pendant ses 29 années en poste, dont 14 à titre d’agent
d’affaires et 15 à titre de gérant d’affaires.
Je souhaite profiter de l’occasion, au nom des
dirigeants et des membres canadiens, pour féliciter
le président et organisateur général nouvellement
nommé pour le Conseil de District de l’Est du
Canada, Jimmy Buisson. Nous sommes certains que
Jim continuera à faire de l’excellent travail dans ses
nouvelles fonctions.
De plus, nous souhaitons féliciter et accueillir les
organisateurs de l’Internationale des travailleurs
et travailleuses des métiers de l’acier Jonathan
Leighs, de la section locale 97 (Vancouver,
Colombie-Britannique), Mike Brodziak, de la
section locale 725 (Calgary, Alberta) et Gyslain
Chiasson, de la section locale 842 (Saint John,

Nouveau Brunswick) qui ont été embauchés à la
suite d’un processus sélection.
Finalement, je souhaite remercier sincère notre
personnel canadien, Kevin Bryenton, Jimmy Buisson,
Eric Bohne, Bert Royer, James Rodney, Jeff Norris,
Steve Neveu, Jonathan Leighs, Mike Brodziak, Gyslain
Chiasson et Sandy Lastiwka, et tous les membres pour
leur soutien continu à l’organisation.
Merci aux gérants d’affaires, aux agents, aux organisateurs, aux coordonnateurs de la formation, aux
instructeurs, aux administrateurs des sections locales
et aux fournisseurs de services. Merci pour votre
excellent travail et pour ce que vous faites chaque jour
pour les membres et l’organisation.
Personne ne construit ce pays de façon aussi
sécuritaire, efficace et compétente que les travailleurs
et les travailleuses des métiers de l’acier! « Mieux
instruits Mieux construits! » Continuez votre
excellent travail!
Au nom du bureau canadien et de ma famille, je
vous souhaite un joyeux temps des Fêtes, un joyeux
Noël et nouvelle Année dans la joie et la sécurité.

Harris Rebar Constructs New YMCA

David James Oulton died unexpectedly on Sept. 13, 2018. Dave
was devoted to the ironworking
industry, his employees and
their families. As an owner of
Marid Industries
Limited, founded
in 1983, Oulton
employed many
ironworkers
throughout
Atlantic Canada
and was, for many years, a dedicated trustee of the Local 752
(Halifax, Nova Scotia) benefit
and pension plan, as well as
being instrumental in establishing Local 752’s apprenticeship
program. Sincerest sympathy
to his wife, Connie, his children
and family. He will be missed.

The $10-million John W. Lindsay YMCA, currently being constructed, will be a
70,000-square-foot facility that features an aquatic centre, a gymnasium, an indoor
track, strength conditioning and weight program spaces, a family development
centre and community spaces. Harris Rebar, signatory contractor to Local 752 (Halifax,
Nova Scotia), was awarded the supply and
install of the 3,600 metric tonnes of bar. Local
752 journeyman ironworker Kyle Jeffrey, general
foreman with Harris Rebar, is currently working
with anywhere from 10 to 30 rodmen on the facility that is scheduled to open in fall 2019.
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Sincere Condolences
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CANADIAN SAFETY COORDINATOR REPORT
Jeff Norris

Safety – They can’t do it without us

I

n this December issue of
The Ironworker, we close
the book on another year,
reflecting on the marvelous
work the ironworkers and
contractors have accomplished together in Canada.
Across our nation, hundreds of thousands of project, maintenance and shop hours have been charted
without lost-time incident. The effort and professionalism of the members is something we can be
very proud of. That stated, fatalities and disabling
injuries continue to cast a shadow on our industry.
Therefore, we must remind ourselves and each other
of the importance of the “Countdown to Zero” campaign and recognize that we all play an active role in
safety and health, both on the job and at home.
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Safety has advanced into an industry within itself.
The term safety professional has a wide variant in
terms of definition. In the hope to address the issue
of the effectiveness and improvement of the safety
professional, there is a growing crusade for a higher
standard; a movement within OHS society to have
the safety profession regulated in each of Canada’s
13 jurisdictions. With the safety vocation constantly
evolving, the Iron Workers strive to be a part of
ongoing and persistent change.
To complicate matters, there are an endless number of seminars and courses to lead individuals down
the complicated path of a recognized certification
and/or designation of being a safety practitioner.
The ‘why’ requires a solid and universally accepted
understanding of the requirements and the expectations of the safety profession. The Iron Workers
responded to the ‘why’ with the development of the
Ironworker Safety Director Training course. Since
the inaugural training in 2016, 444 members and
safety professionals have completed the courses at
various locations across North America.
The ironworker view of safety and health is generally much less convoluted. Since our founding in

1896, safety has been a core value. Today, we recognize the need for safety professionals as an important
element of the industry. But we also distinguish that
supervisors represent an important role in safety
and health. Supervisors have the opportunity to
participate in safety-related planning, implementation, evaluation, corrective and preventive actions
geared toward addressing hazards in the workplace.
Furthermore, they are responsible for implementing,
monitoring and adhering to the policies and procedures contained within the contractor’s safety and
health management system. The safety profession is
striving to articulate the competencies and requirements expected of the profession; no different than
what we require for the craft professional, the ironworker. Our members have the expertise to actively
be part of creating generally accepted methods to perform tasks correctly, most effectively and safely. They
can’t do it without us.

Our Role: The Safety Supervisor,
The Safety Worker
Contractors have a legislative mandate and obligation to protect workers. Management are continually
challenged to find effective ways to promote safe
operations to ensure that they develop an environment where all workers feel also responsible for
safety. This becomes evident when our members
consider the impact on safety in everything they do.
Reporting of all hazards, threats, errors and support
the identification and management of all their associated risks is imperative.
In addition, management must create an environment in which personnel are aware of hazards, are
given sufficient systems to protect themselves and are
assured protection when they disclose safety information through the safety reporting system.
Supervisor focus should be placed on worker
behaviour issues related to worker misjudgment,
substandard risk management, and errors. The
opportunity to correct these behaviour start with
coaching for improvement. This includes assigning

Did You Know?

T

he General Presidents’ Maintenance Committee or Canada created the Canadian Safety Achievement Awards, known as CS2A. Five unique award categories that address various work scenarios
occurring in a contract maintenance environment are granted to clients, employers and building trades
affiliates for their collaborative efforts on work sites across the country. Visit cs2a.ca to learn more.

365 Daily Maintenance Award (Melloy at Nova Chemicals, Alberta)
2nd annual CS2A Awards Banquet in Edmonton, Alberta on July 4, 2018: Brett MacKenzie, executive director, GPMC/NMC; Darrell LaBoucan,
secretary/treasurer, GPMC/NMC and Iron Workers’ Canadian director; Mitch Soetaert (Melloy); Kevin McGonigal (Melloy); Darren Sopkow
(NOVA); Colin Harbarenko (Melloy); Chad Carlson (Melloy); Vernon Strom (NOVA); Gary Kot, delegate and vice chairman of the GPMC/NMC;
and Jack White, delegate and chairman of the GPMC/NMC.

To ensure we continue to be recognized as the elite
ironworker workforce, assess all areas of your skill and
knowledge base and make goals related to upgrading
your safety and health expertise. Time spent on the
deliberate practice of mastering skill is significantly
related to outcomes of safety, productivity and quality.
As we reset the “Countdown to Zero” clock, the
challenge is common to all of us. What can we each
focus on individually to take a more active role in
safety and health in our collective pursuit to get to a
place where no one gets hurt at work or at home.
As you prepare for your holiday with family and
friends, we wish you a very safe and merry Christmas. Enjoy your ‘Countdown’ to 2019.
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mentors, if required, to assist the member in correcting and perfecting the skills, knowledge and/or
the attitude to work safely.
The safety and health department and IMPACT
are currently developing a brand-new course entitled the Ironworker Safety Supervisor course; with
a certification program which is being overseen by
the International Accreditation Service (IAS). The
training will undergo a pilot program and will be
available to all local unions in July 2019. This program will offer ironworkers information related
to safety and health, focusing on recognition of
hazards, controls and the legal responsibility of
ironworker supervisors.
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RAPPORT DU COORDONNATEUR –
SÉCURITÉ CANADIENNE Jeff Norris

Sécurité – Ils ne peuvent pas
le faire sans nous

D

ans ce numéro de
décembre du magazine
The Ironworker, nous disons
au revoir à une autre année
et nous prenons le temps
d’observer le travail incroyable que les travailleurs
des métiers de l’acier et les entrepreneurs ont
accompli ensemble ici, au Canada. Dans tout le
pays, des centaines de milliers d’heures de projet,
de maintenance et d’usine ont été consignées sans
incident avec perte de temps. Nous pouvons tous
être très fiers des efforts et du professionnalisme des
membres. Ceci étant dit, les décès et les blessures
invalidantes continuent de faire de l’ombre à notre
industrie. Par conséquent, nous devons tous nous
souvenir de l’importance de la campagne « Objectif
zéro » (Countdown to Zero) et reconnaître que
nous jouons tous un rôle actif en matière de santé
et sécurité, au travail et à la maison.
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La sécurité doit progresser à l’intérieur même d’une
industrie. La définition du terme « professionnel
de la sécurité » varie beaucoup selon les différents
contextes. Dans le but d’aborder la question de
l’efficacité et de l’amélioration des professionnels de
la sécurité, des efforts de plus en plus marqués sont
déployés pour obtenir une norme plus élevée. On
constate un mouvement au sein du milieu de la santé
et de la sécurité au travail visant la réglementation des
professions liées à la sécurité dans les 13 provinces et
territoires du Canada. Les travailleurs des métiers de
l’acier souhaitent faire partie des changements continus
concernant les professions liées à la sécurité.
Pour compliquer encore plus les choses, il existe
un nombre incalculable de séminaires et de cours
sur le parcours des personnes qui souhaitent obtenir
une certification ou un titre reconnu en tant que
« praticien de la sécurité ». Le « POURQUOI » exige
une solide compréhension universellement reconnue
des exigences et des attentes envers les professionnels
de la sécurité. Les travailleurs des métiers de

l’acier ont répondu au POURQUOI en créant le
Cours de formation des travailleurs des métiers
de l’acier à l’intention des directeurs de la sécurité
(Ironworker Safety Director Training Course). Depuis
le lancement de la formation en 2016, 444 membres
et professionnels de la sécurité ont suivi les cours à
différents endroits en Amérique du Nord.
La vision de la sécurité qu’ont les travailleurs des
métiers de l’acier est généralement beaucoup moins
compliquée. Depuis notre fondation en 1896, la
sécurité est une valeur fondamentale. Aujourd’hui,
nous reconnaissons que notre industrie a grandement
besoin de professionnels de la sécurité. Mais nous
ajoutons également que les superviseurs jouent un rôle
important en santé et sécurité. Les superviseurs ont
la possibilité de participer à la planification, à la mise
en place, à l’évaluation et aux mesures correctives/
préventives liées à la sécurité visant à éliminer les
dangers dans le milieu de travail. De plus, ils sont
responsables de la mise en œuvre, du suivi et du
respect des politiques et des procédures faisant partie
du système de gestion de la santé et de la sécurité
des entrepreneurs. Le milieu des professionnels
de la sécurité cherche à définir les compétences
et les exigences attendues de la profession, tout en
reconnaissant le besoin de l’apport de professionnels
chevronnés comme les travailleurs des métiers de
l’acier. Nos membres ont l’expertise pour jouer un
rôle actif dans la création de méthodes généralement
acceptées pour exécuter les tâches correctement, de
la façon la plus sécuritaire et efficace possible. Ils ne
peuvent pas le faire sans nous.

Notre rôle – le superviseur de la
sécurité – le travailleur de la sécurité
Les entrepreneurs ont le mandat et l’obligation
juridiques de protéger les travailleurs. La direction
doit continuellement trouver des façons de
promouvoir des activités sécuritaires pour s’assurer
de créer un environnement où tous les travailleurs se
sentent responsables de la sécurité. Nos membres le
démontrent en tenant compte de la sécurité dans tout

Le saviez-vous?

L

e comité de maintenance industriel des présidents généraux du Canada a créé les Prix canadiens
pour la réalisation en matière de santé et sécurité, connus sous le nom de CS2A. Cinq catégories de
récompenses uniques, qui traitent de divers scénarios de travail se produisant dans un environnement
de maintenance industriel contractuelle, sont attribuées aux clients, aux employeurs et aux affiliés des
métiers de la construction pour leurs efforts de collaboration sur les lieux en chantiers à travers le pays.
Pour en savoir plus, veuillez visiter www.cs2a.ca.

Remise de prix d’entretien quotidien 365 (Melloy chez NOVA Chemicals, Alberta)
Le 4 juillet 2018, 2e année de remises de prix au banquet annuel du CS2A, à Edmonton, Alberta. De gauche à droite: Brett MacKenzie,
directeur exécutif, Comité de maintenance des présidents généraux pour le canada / Conseil national de maintenance pour le canada;
Darrell LaBoucan, secrétaire-trésorier, Comité
de maintenance des présidents généraux pour le
canada / Conseil national de maintenance pour le
canada et directeur canadien des travailleurs et
travailleuses des métiers de l’acier; Mitch Soetaert
(Melloy), Kevin McGonigal (Melloy), Darren
Sopkow (NOVA), Colin Harbarenko (Melloy), Chad
Carlson (Melloy), Vernon Strom (NOVA), Gary Kot,
délégué et vice-président du Comité de maintenance
des présidents généraux pour le canada / Conseil
national de maintenance pour le canada; Jack White,
délégué et président du Comité de maintenance
des présidents généraux pour le canada / Conseil
national de maintenance pour le canada.

supervisé par l’International Accreditation Service
(IAS). La formation commencera par un programme
pilote et sera disponible pour toutes les sections
locales en juillet 2019. Le programme offrira aux
travailleurs des métiers de l’acier de l’information
en lien avec la sécurité et la santé axée sur la
reconnaissance des dangers, les mesures de contrôle
et la responsabilité juridique des superviseurs des
travailleurs des métiers de l’acier.
Afin de continuer à être reconnus comme des
travailleurs d’élite, nous vous recommandons
d’évaluer vos compétences et vos connaissances,
et de vous fixer des objectifs pour développer
votre expertise dans le domaine de la santé et de
la sécurité. Le temps consacré à la maîtrise des
compétences contribue grandement à améliorer la
sécurité, la productivité et la qualité.
Nous sommes tous responsables de l’atteinte de
« l’objectif zéro ». Que pouvons-nous faire, à titre
individuel, pour jouer un rôle plus actif dans la santé
et la sécurité et contribuer à notre objectif commun
de faire en sorte que PERSONNE ne se blesse à la
maison ou au travail?
Je vous souhaite de très Joyeuses Fêtes avec votre
famille et vos amis. On se revoit en 2019.
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ce qu’ils font. Il est essentiel de déclarer l’ensemble
des dangers, des menaces et des erreurs, et d’aider à
identifier et à gérer tous les risques connexes.
De plus, la direction doit créer un environnement
dans lequel les membres du personnel sont conscients
des dangers, reçoivent des systèmes suffisants pour
se protéger, et sont protégés lorsqu’ils divulguent
l’information sur la sécurité par l’entremise du
système de comptes-rendus de sécurité.
Les superviseurs doivent se concentrer sur les
questions de comportement des travailleurs liés
aux erreurs de jugement, à une gestion inadéquate
des risques et aux autres erreurs. La correction de
ces erreurs commence par l’encadrement visant
l’amélioration. Cet encadrement comprend la
désignation de mentors, si nécessaire, pour aider les
membres à apporter des corrections et à développer
leurs compétences et leurs connaissances concernant
le travail sécuritaire.
Le Département de la santé et de la sécurité des
travailleurs des métiers de l’acier et IMPACT élaborent
actuellement un tout nouveau cours intitulé Ironworker
Safety Supervisor Course (Cours sur la sécurité à
l’intention de superviseurs des travailleurs des métiers
de l’acier), qui comporte un programme d’accréditation
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EASTERN DISTRICT COUNCIL REPORT
Jim Buisson

Iron Workers First

Committed to the Success of the Eastern District Council
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Local 711 (Montreal, Quebec) – On April 13, 2018,
irst and foremost, I would
President
Matthew Fortin appointed Brother Marlike to take a minute to
tin Viger as FST/BM of Local 711. Brother Viger was
thank Brother Jacques Dubois
an organizer for the district council and has taken
for all his passionate work he
on the FST/BM position with commitment and
has done as president of the
enthusiasm. We wish Martin much success in his
District Council of Eastern Canada for the past 13
new role. I would also like to take this opportunity
years. Jacques Dubois has always put his heart and
to thank Matthew Fortin, newly elected as president
soul into improving the conditions of the locals
of Local 711, who has kept the local running on all
affiliated to the Eastern District Council. He worked
cylinders since everyone’s favourite former Business
tirelessly and was able to understand the needs of
Manager Patrick Berube moved over to a position
the locals and develop the market in each of eastern
with the building trades.
Canadian provinces he oversaw. We wish Jacques
Local 711 currently has strong
a great retirement with many years of
employment making it difficult to
health and happiness.
recruit journeymen and women ironGeneral President Eric Dean
workers within the province. However,
appointed me to the position of general
it has created an opportunity to bring
organizer, president of Eastern District
boomer members from outside locals
Council in April of this year. I am happy
into assist Local 711. With over 20
and proud to take on this new role and
percent of Canada’s membership
its many responsibilities. With the help of
Jacques Dubois,
being on the out of work lists, this is
Darrell LaBoucan, general vice president
retired president, District
Council of Eastern
a big deal as it has helped out 50-plus
and executive director of Canadian affairs
Canada. // Nos meilleurs
members from across Canada with
and Kevin Bryenton, general organizer/
vœux à Jacques Dubois.
work opportunities.
president of Ontario District Council,
Local 752 (Halifax, Nova Scotia) –
I am confident that I will succeed in this
Together with past leadership, George
new role. You have my commitment to
MacDougall, FST/BM, Neil Horne, prespromote our trade to owners and contracident and their membership hold the best
tors, while always listening to the needs
union density in the council; something
of our members. I believe that our trainthey have built over the years and are
ing capabilities develop the most skilled,
extremely proud of. Elections were held
productive safe union ironworkers in the
in June and I would like to take the time
business and will continue to give us the
to congratulate the newly elected officers
advantage on our competition.
and wish them well in their next term
I’m excited and looking forward to
Jim Buisson, president,
updates
the
group
on
the
in office. The local has just wrapped up
working with our district council leaderactivities of the District
CBA bargaining negotiations where the
ship and their respective memberships.
Council of Eastern
Canada
at
the
Canadian
Local 752 rodbusters were offered a wage
We also wanted to advise everyone that
Conference in St. Johns,
higher than the industry was settling
with Local 711 getting busy and requirNewfoundland. // Jim
Buisson, président du
for with other crafts, a direct result of
ing more space, we have relocated our
Conseils de District
their strong market share. I have had the
Eastern District Council office to Suite
de l’Est – Conférence
canadienne à St. Johns,
opportunity to meet with the Local 752
205, 7811 Louis-H. Lafontaine, Anjou,
Terre-Neuve.
office staff in my early travels and I thank
Quebec, H1K 4E4. Website: iwdcec.ca

Kevin Byrnes, chief of staff; Bill Dean, general treasurer; Tom Woodford,
Local 764 FST/BM; Darrell LaBoucan, general vice president and
Canadian director; and Eric Dean, general president, at the Canadian
Conference. // Kevin Byrnes, chef du personnel; Bill Dean, trésorier
général; Tom Woodford, section locale 764, SF-T/GA; Darrell LaBoucan,
V-PG et Eric Dean, président général – Conférence canadienne.

The Battery, a historic neighborhood located on the slopes of
Signal Hill in St. Johns, noted for its steep slopes and colorful houses.
// « The Battery » – un quartier historique, situé sur les collines
de Signal Hill à St. Johns, reconnu pour ces pentes abruptes et ses
maisons colorées.

Local 842 (Saint John, New Brunswick) – Local
842’s work is slow but steady; many have found work
outside of the province. Currently, the local is in CBA
negotiations, which has been tumultuous at times.
This can be expected when there is a downturn in
the industry as management will expect certain concessions. The Local 842 negotiating committee will
look after the best interests of their members and
will be bringing another memorandum back to the
membership this fall. Guy LeBlanc, FST/BM, is no
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them for their hospitality and for the outstanding
work they do on behalf of the membership.
Local 764 (St. John's, Newfoundland/
Labrador) – The District Council of Eastern Canada
delegates meeting was held in conjunction with the
Canadian Conference in St. John’s, Newfoundland
in June. This event went very well, with the collaboration of Local 764, who welcomed us warmly in
their province. We had the opportunity to attend
the local union administration office grand opening
and visit their state-of-the-art training center. The
Local 764 training center will enable the members
to be in the forefront of the ironworking industry. We tip the hard hat to Tom Woodford, FST/
BM and Larry Hawco, president and their team for
their involvement in the development of our old
and new generation ironworkers and ensuring they
remain the champions of the industry. Local 764’s
leadership has worked hard to be in the lead of the
negotiations on the second major offshore drilling
platform build in Newfoundland, the Husky West
White Rose project. This project will supply jobs
for hundreds of their members over the next three
to four years, with the possibility of a few boomers
making the trip to the Rock to help out.
To date, in my new role, I have made various
trips to Newfoundland and Labrador and visited
many projects and I would like to thank Local 764
for their hospitality.
Local Shop 809 (Saint John, New Brunswick) –
Local 809 is a small shop local with an average of 85
members who work full time in various companies
as steel fabricators. Eric Böhne, general organizer,
shop department and I attended the local’s election.
Congratulations to Brother Peter Mitchell as the new
business manager/FS-T; I wish him all the best in the
future. While there, I had the opportunity to get to
know the members and learn about certain issues
and concerns they have been facing. Currently the
local is in the process of implementing a website for
the members and contractors.
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Ocean Steel and Construction (OSCO Construction Group) complete major heavy lift at the Irving Oil Refinery Tier 3 project in Saint John, New
Brunswick. // Ocean Steel and Construction (OSCO Construction Group) termine un levage lourd important dans le cadre du volet 3 du projet de
raffinerie Irving à Saint-Jean, au Nouveau-Brunswick.
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stranger to tough times
and we have confidence
in his leadership capabilities when it comes
to getting the right deal
for Local 842.
The
Irving
Oil
Refinery in Saint John
is the largest refinery
in the country, which
has supplied the local
membership with both
long-term and shortterm maintenance work and will continue to backfill
until construction work picks up.
A special mention needs to be highlighted to all
our members who are doing a fantastic job across
eastern Canada. Thank you for your commitment,
doing your job with passion, respect and for being
out of your province at times and away from your
families. You are leaders in the industry. Also,
thanks to all our contractors who work with us and
keep our members safe. You can all be proud of
making eastern Canada one of the most enjoyable
places to work in North America.

Surespan Wind Energy Services
Ltd. signs agreement to put up
wind turbines with Local 842
members. // Surespan Wind
Energy Services Ltd. signe une
entente pour ériger des éoliennes
avec les membres de la section
locale 842.

Highlight – We would like to thank James
Rodney, Canadian campaign coordinator and his
team for the support and the time he has given to
our council in the application of candidates and
hiring process put in place to find a new organizer. Special thanks to George MacDougall,
FST/BM of Local 752, for lending the union office
for interviewing the candidates and the training
of the new organizer.
On behalf of my family to yours, I would like
to wish you all a merry Christmas and safe and
happy new year.

RAPPORT DU CONSEIL DE DISTRICT DE L’EST
DU CANADA Jim Buisson

Iron Workers First

Engagé pour le succès du conseil de district de l'Est

C

que la section locale 711
étant occupée et nécessitant
plus d’espace, nous avons
déménagé notre bureau du
Conseil de District de l’Est
du Canada au 7811 Louis-H. Lafontaine, #205 à
Anjou, Québec, H1K 4E4. Notre site internet :
www.iwdcec.ca.

Local 711 (Montréal, Québec)
Le 13 avril 2018 le président Matthew Fortin a
appointé Martin Viger en tant que secrétaire
financier-trésorier/gérant d’affaires du Local 711.
Martin Viger était auparavant organisateur au
Conseil de District, il a accepté avec enthousiasme
et engagement le poste de secrétaire financiertrésorier/gérant d’affaires. Nous lui souhaitons
le plus grand des succès dans ses nouvelles
fonctions. Je voudrais aussi prendre l’occasion
pour remercier Matthew Fortin, nouvellement

Je crois aussi que la
meilleure façon de vendre
notre métier c’est par la
formation de nos membres.
élu en tant que président au sein du Local 711
qui a permis à la section locale de fonctionner à
plein régime depuis que Patrick Bérubé gérant
d’affaires précédent et préféré de tous a rejoint le
Conseil Provincial.
Actuellement au Québec, c’est le plein emploi,
avec presque 100% du marché. Il est par contre
difficile de recruter, alors le Local 711 est dans le
processus de faire venir des membres de l’extérieur
du Québec pour venir travailler dans la province.
Ce sera d’une bien grande aide et en même temps
cela pourra démontrer qu’il est possible de venir
travailler au Québec.
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hers confrères, consœurs,
Tout d’abord, je ne peux pas écrire mon
texte en tant que président du Conseil du District
de l’Est du Canada, sans remercier mon confrère
Jacques Dubois président du Conseil de District
pour tout le travail qu’il a accompli pendant les
13 dernières années au sein de notre Association
Internationale. Jacques Dubois a mis cœur et âme
afin d’améliorer les conditions des locaux affiliés
au Conseil du District de l’Est. Il a travaillé sans
compter les heures allouées. Il a su comprendre
les besoins des locaux et développer le marché de
chacune des provinces canadiennes qu’il avait
sous sa charge. Nous lui souhaitons de profiter
pleinement de sa retraite et surtout de profiter de
cette nouvelle vie qui débute.
J’ai été appointé le 9 avril dernier par notre
Président Général Eric Dean en tant que
organisateur général, président du Conseil de
District de l’Est du Canada. Je suis fier et heureux
de prendre une telle responsabilité et de remplir
cette tâche qui m’a été confiée. Avec l’aide de
mes confrères, Darrell LaBoucan vice-président,
directeur canadien et Kevin Bryenton organisateur
général, président du Conseil de District de
l’Ontario, je suis confiant que je vais réussir dans
mes nouvelles fonctions. Je promets de faire la
promotion de nos métiers aux employeurs et aux
maitres d’œuvres et d’écouter les besoins des
membres pour être plus efficace sur nos chantiers.
Je crois aussi que la meilleure façon de vendre notre
métier c’est par la formation de nos membres. Plus
on améliore nos savoirs et nos compétences, plus
on arrivera à battre nos adversaires. De plus, en
étant formé adéquatement, nous devenons plus
sécuritaires. La sécurité sur les chantiers passe par
chacun de nos actions. De cette façon, vous donnez
du pouvoir et des arguments à votre local pour
qu’il puisse bien vous représenter. Je continuerai
toujours à être à votre service, pour vous et votre
local au sein de notre Association Internationale.
Nous voulions également informer tout le monde
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continued

Local 752 (Halifax, Nouvelle Écosse)
Au Local 752, George MacDougall secrétaire
financier-trésorier/gérant d’affaires, Neil Horne,
président du local détiennent avec leurs anciens
dirigeants la meilleure densité syndicale au sein du
Conseil. Quelque chose qu’ils ont construit au fil
des ans et dont ils sont extrêmement fiers. Il cherche
constamment à améliorer les relations avec les autres
métiers. En juin dernier, il y a eu les élections et
elles se sont bien déroulées. Félicitations à tous les
nouveaux officiers élus et une bonne continuité dans

Vous pouvez tous être fiers
de rendre l’Est du Canada l’une
des places où il est des
plus agréables pour travailler
en Amérique du Nord.
leur mandat. Par la suite, ils ont eu les négociations
de leur convention collective qui ont suscité des
mouvements qui ont presque eu recours à la grève
générale. Les poseurs d’acier d’armature de la section
locale 752 se sont vu offrir un salaire plus élevé que
celui prévue comparativement à d’autres métiers. Le
litige, qui était strictement monétaire, a été résolu
avant qu’il n’y ait une grève générale. C’est le résultat
direct de leur forte part du marché.
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Local 764 (St. John’s,
Terre-Neuve/Labrador)
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Le Conseil du District de l’Est du Canada a
eu sa réunion annuelle avec tous les délégués,
conjointement avec la conférence canadienne qui
a eu lieu à St. John’s, Terre-Neuve en juin dernier.
Cet évènement c’est très bien déroulé et avec la
collaboration du Local 764, nous avons été accueillis
chaleureusement dans leur province. Nous avons
d’ailleurs eu l’occasion de visiter leur grand centre
de formation des métiers de l’acier. Ce nouveau
centre de formation va permettre aux métiers d’être
en avant plan pour l’industrie de la construction.
Il offre plusieurs services tels que des cours de

soudage, de plates-formes ciseaux, de mat articulé,
de chute en hauteur, et espace clos etc. Bravo à
Tom Woodford secrétaire financier-trésorier/
gérant d’affaires, à Larry Hawco président et à leur
équipe pour leur implication au développement du
perfectionnement avec notre ancienne et nouvelle
génération Ironworkers. Ils nous ont permis de
demeurer les champions de l’industrie. Le local 764
a travaillé fort pour mener les négociations sur la
deuxième plateforme de forage en mer a terre-neuve
sur le projet Husky West White Rose. Ce projet va
créer des emplois pour des centaines de membres
d’ici trois à quatre ans. Je crois que d’ici l’an
prochain, il va nous manquer de travailleurs. Nous
allons devoir faire une demande de « boomer » pour
combler ces postes.
À ce jour, dans le cadre de mes nouvelles fonctions,
j›ai effectué plusieurs voyages à Terre-Neuve/Labrador
et j’ai visité de nombreux projets. J’aimerais remercier
la section locale 764 pour son hospitalité.

Local (usine) 809 (Saint John,
Nouveau-Brunswick)
Le Local 809 est un petit local d’usine « shop » avec une
moyenne de 85 membres qui travaillent à temps plein
dans diverses compagnies en tant que fabricateurs
d’acier. Eric Bohne, organisateur général pour les
usines et moi-même avons assisté aux élections du
local. Je voudrais féliciter le confrère Peter Mitchell
pour le poste du nouveau gérant d’affaires et de
secrétaire financier-trésorier, je lui souhaite le meilleur
des succès. Nous avons eu l’occasion de rencontrer
les membres et de prendre connaissance des
préoccupations et problèmes qu’ils ont. Présentement,
le local est en processus d’implanter un site internet
pour les membres et aussi pour nos employeurs.

Local 842 (Saint John,
Nouveau-Brunswick)
Au Local 842, la plupart des membres travaillent,
mais plusieurs de ceux-ci travaillent à l’extérieur
de la province. Présentement, le local est aussi en
négociation avec les employeurs pour renouveler
leur convention collective. On peut s’attendre à
certaines concessions de notre part lorsqu’il y a une
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baisse dans l’industrie. Le comité de négociation de
la section locale 842 veillera aux meilleurs intérêts de
ses membres et présentera un autre mémorandum
aux membres cet automne. Guy LeBlanc secrétaire
financier-trésorier/gérant d’affaires essaie de garder
ses membres au travail, pendant les temps difficiles il
n’est pas étranger aux temps difficiles et nous avons
confiance en ses capacités de leadership pour obtenir
la meilleure convention collective qu’il faut.
Présentement, la raffinerie Irving Oil à Saint
Jean est la plus grande raffinerie du pays. Elle
a fourni aux membres de la section locale des
travaux d’entretien à long terme et à court terme et
continuera de les aider jusqu’à ce que les travaux de
construction reprennent.
Finalement, je ne peux pas oublier nos membres
qui font un travail formidable dans l’Est du Canada.
Merci pour votre dévouement. Merci de faire votre

métier avec passion, respect et même parfois hors
de votre province, loin de vos familles. Vous être
des meneurs de l’industrie de la construction.
Merci aussi à tous nos employeurs qui travaillent en
collaboration avec nous, pour garder nos membres
sains et saufs. Vous pouvez tous être fiers de rendre
l’Est du Canada l’une des places où il est des plus
agréables pour travailler en Amérique du Nord.
Point culminant – Je voudrais remercier James
Rodney coordinateur, organisateur général et son
équipe pour le support et le temps qu’il a donné au
Conseil de District pour pouvoir trouver un nouvel
organisateur. Un remerciement spécial a George
MacDougall, SFT/GA du Local 752, de nous avoir
alloué l’espace du bureau pour les entrevues des
candidats et la formation du nouvelle organisateur.
Au nom de ma famille, je voudrais vous souhaiter
un joyeux Noël et une bonne et heureuse Année.

Sean McCarthy and Damien
Boudreau, members of Local
752 (Halifax, Nova Scotia),
working for Cherubini Metal
Works, stand atop Our
Lady of Lebanon Maronite
Catholic Church and
Cultural Centre in Halifax,
which is currently being
erected. Once complete, the
35,000-square-foot project
will boast 179 tonnes of
structural steel.
Local 842’s President Christopher Savoie and Business Manager
Guy LeBlanc present William Hachey with his 50-year pin and watch.
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William Hachey,
retired journeyman
welder with Local
842 (Saint John,
New Brunswick)
celebrated 50
years as a member
in October 2017
with his wife
Della and was
recognized at the
local’s service
and pin awards
banquet.
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Winding Down 2018

2

018 has been a year of
tumult and a year of
opportunity for Ontarians.
Three local unions and the
district council have gone
through election cycles and the populist wave
headed north, to change the colour of our provincial government to a deep blue, for the first time in
almost a generation.
The depth of the particular brand of conservatism that Fordnation 2.0 will bring to our province
has yet to be determined. With a majority anything
is possible, and we will all need to pay attention to
the particulars of legislative leanings coming out of
Queen’s Park. Ontario has the best legal framework

THE IRONWORKER

Jack Mesley, president of the Ontario Erectors Association, and
Walter Koppelaar, CEO of Walters Group; a contractors’ perspective of
the Evolving Landscape and what the future holds for the Iron Workers
and their contractors – 2018 Canadian Conference.
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in North America for a trade union to thrive and
keeping tabs on maintaining it prospectively is especially important. We look forward to continuing the
many infrastructure plans laid out by the liberals
and working with all levels of government to keep
building this province.
At the local level, Local 700 (Windsor, Ontario),
Local 721 (Toronto, Ontario) and Local 759 (Thunder Bay, Ontario) all had elections and elected
business managers Jason Roe, Fred MacPherson
and Wayne Thibault, respectively. Congratulations
to all of them and their collective team of officers
and a special nod to all who stood for office. Democratic franchise was exercised for 4,500 members
without incident. Well done.
I also wish to thank the delegates to the Ontario
District Council for a white ticket acclamation of
the executive committee this past July. It is an honor
to serve all of the members of this province, as your
president and I look forward to the challenge that
the next five years bring.
Although some areas continue to have a slow
access to employment, this council had another
banner year cresting over 7 million craft hours in
the province. For the first time in its history, the
cumulative membership surpassed the 8,000 mark

Kevin Bryenton, general vice president/District Council of Ontario
president, gives an update of the current and upcoming projects in
Ontario at the Canadian Conference in St. Johns. Business Managers
Armand Charbonneau (Local 786), Gaetan Sigouin (Local 765), Jason
Roe (Local 700) and Fred MacPherson (Local 721) speak to their local
union activities and work outlook.

Local 736 training centre.

for the members of Local
700 (Windsor,
Ontario) at the
time of printing
of this article (at
long last!). The
tender for Baudette/Rainy River in Local 759 (Thunder Bay, Ontario) is out and also should be a nice
one. Ongoing infrastructure carries a list too long
to mention – its everywhere. You can disagree
with government till the day turns to night, but
they sure do use our tax dollars for our benefit
when it comes to construction. The ongoing work
in the nation’s capital at Parliament Hill is one of
many, many sites where ironworkers are showing
their skills. LRTs (Light Rail Transits) are popping
up everywhere and roads and bridges eat up steel
and pay pensions. Car plants are going through
a renaissance that will hopefully withstand the
Trump tariffs without missing a beat.
On the private side, condos and towers keep
coming out of the ground in Toronto and iron-
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and the year over year increase, in both membership and hours, led the entire Iron Workers on a
percentage basis.
Steady gains in both industrial and construction
organizing added another 40 employers to the rolls,
so hats off to the 11-member provincial team for
all their efforts! There are now full-time organizers in every union jurisdiction working seamlessly
with the training and representational departments
of each of our locals. The Ontario team will grow
again this year as we look to add capacity in the
Greater Toronto Area (GTA), so keep your ear to
the ground for upcoming engagement of interested
people to work in this sector. If you have an interest in bringing representation to those ironworkers
working without it, get a hold of your local union to
see how you can help.
Some projects of note across the province: Both
way up north and way down south, at the western
edges of our jurisdiction, we will see international
bridge crossings get underway this year. The award of
the Gordie Howe Bridge to Dragados Group consortium with Fluor as the builder should be underway
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workers are both building
and covering them in the
commercial and residential sectors. Nuclear work
continues to refurb Darlington and soon will
also include Bruce Power.
Negotiations continue on,
streamlining the access to
these two plants through
a nuclear qualified worker
program, which will be
something the council
will undertake at Local
721 (Toronto, Ontario)
and Local 736 (Hamilton,
Ontario) in 2019.
There are hundreds of
projects that have had fantastic employment in our
bread and butter world
Best wishes to Gaetan Sigouin, Local 765 FST/BM, in a happy and healthy retirement.
in all sectors this year
as well – so for all those
who stuffed bridging, ground handrail, slapped up
and benefits for members across Ontario. Hats off
some curtain wall, tied rebar, rigged machinery and
to the fine job that Lorne Corcoran is doing in this
welded anything that carried a current, thanks for
pursuit. More than nine out of 10 employers do the
doing it safely and productively. Whether it was on
right thing so the vast majority of you won’t have
the landmark Peace Bridge in Local 736, inside a ball
cause to meet him, but it is a long overdue position
mill in Bath Cement Plant or in the middle of a field
that has received full support from the trustees of
in the Holland Marsh, we’re all in this together.
both provincial plans.
Both Local 736 and Local 721 recently comAs 2018 winds down, it also marks the windpleted renovations and expansions of their training
down of the representative career of Brother Gaetan
centers that will make you say ‘wow’ when you get
Sigouin, business manager of Local 765 in Ottawa.
the chance to check them out. Truly amazing. The
Thank you Gaets for the 30-plus years of service
opportunity they will give the newly indentured
and for all that you have undertaken to grow your
apprentice to succeed is second to none and a jewel
local union. You will be missed amongst all who
in the crown for our trade. Local 765 (Ottawa,
know you and all the best to you and your family in
Ontario) is also undertaking a significant expansion
your well-deserved retirement. Adieu Bonhomme et
and an endorsement to deliver the in-school portion
merci beaucoup pour l’amite. Amuse-toi bien!
of apprenticeship training through the Ministry
As this edition comes in the time of Christmas,
of Advanced Skills and Development. Best of luck
a very merry one to you and your families from
Ottawa as you work toward this goal!
myself and mine. Congratulations on another outThe Ontario council also spearheaded the hiring
standing year of representing all that is good about
of a provincial compliance officer to go sit on the
ironworking in this province and have a safe and
heads of delinquent contractors and collect pension
prosperous 2019.

WESTERN DISTRICT COUNCIL REPORT
Darrell LaBoucan & Jeff Norris

2018 – Repeating a Reflection of 2017

A

s predicted, 2018 has proven to be a challenging year for many local unions, their members
and families in Western Canada. The hard reality is that decreasing activity in new project starts,
reduced capital project expenditure combined with
increasing nonunion competition has resulted in
lower employment for our members. Over the last
number of years, reported ironworkers’ hours have
been decreasing as indicated in the table below:

District Council of Western Canada
HOURS REPORTED 2016-2018
YEAR

HOURS

2016

7,124,739

2017

5,217,033

2018

3,913,086*

*estimated total

Since 2015, the long list of cancelled energy projects totaling over $100 billion continues to grow
including TransCanada’s Energy East, East Mainline, Pacific Northwest LNG, Northern Gateway,
Aurora LNG and Grassy Point, and most recently
the halting of the Trans Mountain Pipeline expansion. Does this leave energy advocates to wonder,
is there any future of getting Canadian energy to
international markets? Or, is this a time of change,
seeking out new opportunities to diversify the construction market? Or perhaps, could it be both?
What will it take for the economy to stabilize and
create investor confidence in western Canada? The
questions are ample, and the answers are not always
apparent or obvious.

It has been a long journey since a deep global recession throttled demand for energy and sent oil and
gas prices into a precipitous free fall. By the end
of 2008, the price of oil had bottomed out at $40
per barrel. OPEC, or the Organization of Petro-

Opportunity:
Is There A Mini-Boom Blooming?
During this time of economic uncertainty, a silver
lining is emerging in British Columbia and Vancouver, field Local 97 and shop Local 712 are positioning
for the rapid upswing of construction and maintenance activity, which includes various recruiting
efforts to bring new workers into their locals.
Additionally, to meet labour demand, organizing
campaigns are ongoing to sign new companies and/
or strip the workforce away from nonunion employers who resist partnering with our union.
Anticipated projects, such as the $40 billion LNG
Canada export terminal near Kitimat, the $1.4 billion
Pattullo Bridge replacement linking Surrey and New
Westminster, and the Woodfibre LNG Project near
Squamish ($1.6 B est.), will require hundreds of skilled
ironworkers. Steel fabrication shops will benefit and
will need to ramp up with fitters and production welders. The controversial BC Hydro Site C Clean Energy
project ($10.7 B est.) is steaming ahead, encompass-
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2008-2018: A Journey of Economic
Rise, Reduction and Renewal

leum Exporting Countries, is
the main influencer of fluctuations in oil prices. OPEC
vowed to keep the price of
oil above $100 a barrel for
the foreseeable future, but
in mid-2014, the price of oil
began to tumble.
The topic of oil and gas
invariably are in the news,
seemingly on a daily basis;
and rightly so as extraction of
fossil fuels exceeds 7 percent
of Canada’s GDP, surpassing
the insurance and banking
industry combined. But we
also know that many other
commodities, infrastructure
and services drive the ironworking industry. Now is
the time to look outside the box for opportunity.
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DCWC ironworker
competitors, judges
and dignitaries.

The District Council of Western Canada and Local 97 (Vancouver, British
Columbia) co-host the Outstanding Ironworkers Apprentice Competition at BCIT
(British Columbia Institute of Technology) in Burnaby, British Columbia.
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Caitlyn Skinner, Local 771 (Regina,
Saskatchewan).
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Column climb competition.

Oakley Cooper, training coordinator, Local 725
(Calgary, Alberta), demonstrates the ironworker
virtual reality simulator.

watts of renewable energy through private sector
investment of approximately $10 billion by 2030.
This news has prompted Local 725 to focus efforts to
recruit new trainees and provide training for members to hone their skills and knowledge specific to
wind energy such as high-angle rescue, high-torque
and rigging. Both Local 805 (Calgary, Alberta) and
Local 838 (Saskatoon, Saskatchewan) have now
weathered the economic rollercoaster. Looking back,
it’s been infrastructure and various small industrial
fabrication packages that have kept our steel fabricators off life support, while our other manufacturers,
outside steel fabrication, more than held their own.
The good news is with the Canadian Institute of
Steel Construction (CISC) and their steel fabrication stakeholders from across the country, including
Supreme, Waiward and our IMPACT program,
proved an unfair advantage by offshore fabricators resulting in tariffs being placed on countries
like China who can no longer dump prefabricated
steel onto our major projects. This has forced multinational contractors to play fair and utilize North
American steel fabricators as potential suppliers on
their projects regardless of the size.
Local 771 (Regina, Saskatchewan) has been confronted with a slowdown of the potash mining
industry, compounded by a difficult period of collective bargaining. The great news is that the local and
the district council have taken the lead development
of a metal building agreement coupled with special
“MB” designation for the local. This will enable metal
building erectors to be brought into union membership, complete with benefits and training specific to
this specialized part of the industry.
Business Manager Colin Daniels and President
Wayne Worrall have been instrumental in working
with the district council.
However, none of this MB initiative would have
been possible without Abe Hildebrand, owner/
president of Ironclad Metals Inc., seeing the value of
partnering with the Iron Workers. Ironclad is one of
the largest metal building companies in the country
and we look forward to building off of their success.
The program has attracted the attention of wellestablished nonunionized contractors who have
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ing an estimated 40,000 tons of reinforcing steel with
structural erection activities commencing in early
2019. In addition to the numerous industrial outages
and maintenance turnarounds across the province,
the residential/commercial reinforcing sector has been
very active. In fact, reinforcing ironworker shortages
have been evident in the metro Vancouver and surrounding areas since mid-2018. The surge of activity in
the rod sector has created an opportunity for Local 97’s
organizers to sign up new placing contractors, as well
as, stripping new members from the nonunion sector.
To support the bustling activity, Local 712’s shops and
manufacturing facilities are enjoying a much-needed
boost, requiring assemblers, steel fabricators and welders for employers, both large and small. The council’s
shipyard riggers, Local 643 (Victoria, British Columbia), have kept the light shining bright upon British
Columbia with steady employment for their members
working on a variety of projects including contracts
with the Canadian Navy, Seaspan Shipyard’s LNG
conversion and cruise ship operators. (See article in
September’s issue of The Ironworker).
Alberta’s field Locals 720 Edmonton and Local
725 Calgary recently have experienced a similar squeeze for increased reinforcing manpower
required for a multitude of projects, refreshing news
since many of the major industrial projects have
been completed. Conversely, higher unemployment
in the structural commercial and industrial project
work is expected to continue into 2019.
Local 720 members and contractors have been
seconded for various projects across the northern
area of the province, including high profile projects
such as the Valley Line LRT and Stantec Tower both
in Edmonton, and the Grande Prairie Regional
Hospital Parkade.
Local 725 has experienced a similar pattern of
hardship within the structural commercial market
with signatory contractors sharpening the pencil
in order to win work. With many large oil companies headquartered in Calgary, suppressed oil prices
ensued lay-offs for thousands of people resulting in
metro area high-rise construction grinding to a halt.
Under the renewable electricity program, the
province of Alberta wants to add up to 5,000 mega-
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operated for many years without the support that a
union partnership can bring to the table.
Local 728 (Winnipeg, Manitoba) has been the
busiest local in the past year due to an influx of work
ranging from a revitalization of the downtown core
in Winnipeg to the multi-billion-dollar Keeyask
Generating Station (featured cover story in this issue
of The Ironworker).
The local apprenticeship program is healthy with
members working toward their Red Seal certification and the abundance of hours has put many travel
cards to work from across Canada.

Opportunity:
The Gift That Keeps on Giving
For years, short and long-term maintenance has
been touted as “the gift that keeps on giving.” This
holds true with the General Presidents’ Maintenance Committee/National Maintenance Council
for Canada (GPMC/NMC) playing an important
role in securing full-time employment in the key
industrial sectors including oil sands extraction, oil
refining, petrochemicals, mining, electricity generation, pulp and paper and gas processing: 556,021
Iron Workers’ hours were reported in Alberta under
the GPMC/NMA agreements for 2017.
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Opportunity: Delivering Value for
Contractors and Our Members
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‘Work Ready Work Force’ is a term trending rapidly
within our industry. One of the distinct advantages
for union contractors and our members is training.
IMPACT offers an extensive listing of skills and
knowledge training. There are opportunities that
come to bear when construction activity is slow. The
members can take advantage of the training offered
by their local unions. Apprentices and journeymen
should frequently assess their personal goals related
to upgrading their skills and knowledge; make a
plan and take advantage of the training offered at
the locals and through IMPACT.

Business and the Secret of Change
The dramatic changes that have been occurring in
construction business practice throughout the past

decade continue apace. The development of new business processes and the new ways of doing things are
replacing traditional business practices, usually with
surprising speed and often with better competitive
results. We as a union need to examine how realworld businesses cope with planned and unplanned
events that test the mettle of business owners. In turn,
under the guidance of the district council, our local
unions are tasked with developing a business plan
complete with specific strategic direction in order
for our locals to continually succeed in the areas of
membership growth, organizing effectiveness, culture
of accountability and improved market perceptions.
An important part of this plan is political action.

Public Sphere + Participatory
Democracy = Political Action
We each believe that money should be spent in the
areas we deem most important. But we also expect
that, through our system of democracy, our government does sensible things with these resources even if
we don’t always get exactly what we want. In society,
frequent debate regarding government policies and
actions occur as matters of pure principle, but usually
these arguments devolve into “who should the government tax?,” “how much should they spend?,” and
“are they making the desired impact?” These questions can be answered and measured by numbers,
many of which our government already collects.
The current climate of “fake news” and “alternate
facts” makes no sense to us and isn’t helpful in making
informed decisions about our union and our resources.
Policy change, whether a full systematic change or simply a local union bylaw amendment, we as the union
and as members must be willing to participate. The
district council has proposed to your local leadership
that it is time to invest in political action. We need a
vehicle to implement political action; and this will
mean funding. Through a model of centralized effort,
we will be more effective in the political arena.
As we reflect on the successes and challenges of
2018, we must all find the time to invest in our union
and in ourselves. As we enter into the holiday season,
we wish you and your family a merry Christmas and
happy new year.

CANADIAN ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT REPORT
James Rodney

Organizing: Building Our Future

T

he last year has been an exciting one for the
organizers and local unions across western
Canada. Each of the provinces and locals are characterized by unique markets, and these bring their
own challenges and opportunities. Across the region
the organizing team has grown. We now have a great
team of organizers from the locals, district council
and the international, who are spread out across the
area. This team allows us to maintain a presence in
many markets, while also being able to support each
other with help and resources whenever an area
may need it. This year we have hired two organizers
through the international. One in western Canada
and one in eastern Canada through the organizer
selection process and organizer workshop. This is a
two-part process where we conduct interviews and
then host a two-day organizer workshop instructed
by Iron Workers’ staff. This seems to have yielded

COMET/Salting course held at Local 725 (Calgary, Alberta).
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Building a Strategic Organizing Plan seminar was held in
spring 2018, in conjunction with a Western District Council meeting,
in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

better results by educating
the applicants in exactly what
their roles entail.
There continues to be
significant amounts of unemployment amongst our members in Alberta and this
has shaped recent organizing efforts. In conjunction
with recent changes in the provincial labour laws,
Local 725 (Calgary, Alberta) hosted a COMET and
salting course to educate and inspire their members
to participate in their organizing efforts. The course
was a big success and led to a new organizing committee, with members already having participated
in campaigns as salts. As some of our members have
found themselves without union employment for
prolonged periods, they have resorted to working
nonunion. Through working with these members,
rather than turning our backs on them, we have
been able to bring campaigns to votes; it is important we continue to fight for these ironworkers, and
not against them.
With a downturn in some of our core markets,
locals have looked to opportunities, which we have
either let drift over the years, or which we are actively
looking to get into. Organizing will be instrumental
to reclaiming markets such as curtain wall and metal
building systems. Currently there are unrepresented
ironworkers and nonsignatory contractors that we
need to bring into our organization. It is our goal
to bring our standards of representation, training
and safety to these unrepresented workers and their
workplaces. With recent successes in other markets,
it gives great cause for optimism.
In British Columbia, the work picture is much different and there is a boom underway, which appears
to be getting much hotter. Ironworkers are in high
demand. Local 97 (Vancouver, British Columbia)
has been engaged in an aggressive organizing campaign across the rebar industry; by throwing their
doors open and inviting in all rodbusters, they have
increased their working membership by hundreds.
Because of this growth, Local 97 has brought in new
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contractors, raised wages and working conditions,
and brought union density toward 60 percent where
it had been around 20 percent for years. In addition to
new members and contractors, Local 97 is enjoying
a new prominence in the commercial and residential market, which they have not had for many years.
We expect the union density in reinforcing to continue to climb, and the wages along with it. As work
emerges in the commercial and miscellaneous structural market, we aim to employ the same strategy:
grow our membership and union density in hopes of
reclaiming those markets as well.
Our geography is immense, our jurisdictions
distinct, and our challenges are unique, but our
cause is the same. If we continue to focus on our
goals of greater representation, dignity in the workplace and raising the standards for all ironworkers,
then there are no questions of whether we will be
successful in our ambitions, the only question is,
“How fast will we get there?”
Across Canada, we have used many strategies
of organizing and no two campaigns are alike. I’m
sure whoever coined the phrase “variety is the spice
of life” was a successful organizer. In Ontario this
year, we have been very successful salting. When
one strategy does not work, try something new and
if that doesn’t garner results, change it up again.
While on this same train of thought, the definition of insanity is sometimes described as “doing
the exact same thing over and over again, expecting things to change”. Again, I’m betting it was that
same organizer that coined that phrase. There is
no magic pill or formula an organizer can use to
unionize a contractor. Each campaign is different,
and this is the best part of the job; we must be able
to adapt to all situations. This is where salting comes
in. The simplest explanation of salting would be a
person getting hired with the sole intent of unionizing his employer.
Through our “salting” training with members
and knowing they understand salting strategies,
it has created opportunities to build strong relationships with the workers and learn about their
issues with the company firsthand and hopefully,
even experience them. Usually, (not trying to toot

Information line being held at Niagara Falls, Ontario Casino
for Wendt workers from Buffalo, New York. Great team effort from
brothers and sisters from both sides of the border working as one!

Local 736 (Hamilton, Ontario) organizers and a voluntary organizing
committee working together at an Information line.

our own horns here, but), the company will be so
impressed with us, he will ask us to round up more
workers, increasing the success of the campaign.
I believe this process can certainly take the sting
out of unionizing these companies when they see
the value of hiring a skilled workforce just by picking up a phone. These companies need to see that,
when they get a professional ironworker, their jobs
are going be completed on time and without having any rework. There have even been cases where
organizers/salts have already filed the paperwork to
unionize the contractor but still finish the job for
the company in good faith. We are very fortunate in
Ontario to have the ability to use salting strategies
as one of our advantages to get to the finish line on
any given campaign.
On behalf of my family to yours, I would like to
wish everyone a safe and prosperous new year and
holiday season.

CANADIAN SHOP DEPARTMENT REPORT
Eric Bohne

General Overview

T

the time of deadline for this
report, it appears that LNG
Canada will begin construction on BC’s north coast this
coming year on a $40 billiondollar project that would become the largest private
sector investment in Canadian history. Things are
starting to look positive once again for western Canada’s shop ironworkers.
Our departments’ diverse manufacturing sector
was also booming in western Canada as a number
of shops have benefited from the relatively lower
Canadian dollar and a booming condo market.
Fireplace Products International (FPI) and Starline
Windows combined to have a total of 850 members
employed during most of 2018. However, Starline Windows was forced to start laying off some
members in September and October as the condo
market showed signs of a possible cool down.
In Quebec, our three
newly organized rebar shops
have been very busy as well.
Ontario’s shops are holding
their own and are at near full
capacity. Sadly however, there
have been hundreds of layoffs
at CS Wind in Windsor. Local
643 (Victoria, British Colum-
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he job outlook for Iron Workers’ shop members
and our signatory shops in Western Canada
continued to improve in 2018. Local 805’s (Calgary,
Alberta) major precast manufacturing company
Armtec Precast, with facilities both in Calgary and
Edmonton, has realigned their business to do all their
supply out of Calgary. Unfortunately, this will displace some of our members; however, the local union
business manager is doing his utmost to relocate
these members in other signatory shops.
On a positive note, recent call-backs in Alberta’s
and Saskatchewan’s steel fabrication shops have
given reason for optimism. Local 805’s Supreme Steel
and Waiward Steel have been on a serious hiring
campaign and are looking for more skilled tradesmen to add to their shops. Evraz in Red Deer is really
busy, Calgary’s Armtec is looking to gear up to about
200 in their shop and Canam’s joist fabrication shop
is very busy as well.
Like the recent upturn in
Alberta and Saskatchewan,
Local 712 (Vancouver, British
Columbia) has maintained
full employment and can’t
supply their market with
enough skilled labour to meet
the job supply demands. B.C.,
Alberta and Saskatchewan are
now looking to other jurisdictions and craft unions
for help. Shop Local 712 is entering the planning
stages of a training program in order to meet its
future demands for manpower.
Worth noting, British Columbia’s provincial government recently announced a $13.7 billion-dollar
budget for infrastructure spending. New regulations
passed by the provincial government require infrastructure projects to be union only projects. “With
this agreement, we’re not only investing in roads,
bridges and other infrastructure, we’re investing in
good jobs and new opportunities for people who live
in BC,” said Premier John Horgan in a statement. At
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bia) shipyards are very busy. They
currently have a frigate being refitted and upgraded with a weaponry
system in conjunction with Lockheed Martin and Seaspan’s Victoria
Shipyards. They are also working on
Coastal Patrol Frigates for the Canadian Navy and three submarines are
being upgraded. Local 643 is grateful to all the locals across Canada
for the travel cards supplied to them
in order to successfully complete the
first phase of the LNG conversion of
On March 14, 2018, Shop Local 834 received shop stewards’ training in Windsor, Ontario:
front row, Al Bell; John Butler; Vinny Gandolfo, vice president and business agent, Local 834/
the tote ship (Midnight Sun). It was
organizer, Ontario Iron Workers District Council; and James Hayes; back row, Eric Böhne,
completed safely and on schedule
general organizer; Thomas Colman; Domenic Caron; Dwayne Lucier; Jeff Gowing; Peter
Vanharran; and Alex Gratton.
with no lost time or incidents. Local
809 (Saint John, New Brunswick)
hired two organizers in western Canada earlier this
is near full employment but there is
year. Brother Dan Wallace is the new organizer for
room for an uptick in their work picture.
shop Local 838 (Saskatoon, Saskatchewan) and SisShop Stewards Course
ter Lorie Swanky is the new organizer for shop Local
The shop department continues to deliver its man712. We know that there are a lot of aspiring organizufacturing sector shop stewards course. Toronto,
ers and future union leaders within our rank-and-file
Ontario Local 834 and Local 721S shop stewards
membership. Going forward, we would like to foster
attended a training course in Windsor, Ontario
the growth of our union by including our younger
last April and shop stewards from metro Toronto
members and encouraging greater participation
received their stewards training in early October.
from them to get involved in their union. They are
Both advanced stewards training courses were well
the future of our union. Bring your ideas and your
attended. We are committed to training our shop
passion along with a friend to your monthly union
committees, shop stewards and our future union
meetings; get involved. If you know of a neighbor, a
leaders in order for them to provide our union and
friend or a family member that would benefit from a
membership with effective on-site dispute resoluunion, please contact me at ebohne@iwintl.org. We
tion handling and union stewardship training. A
now have four full-time organizers working in our
big thank you to all our front-line shop stewards for
department in Canada and I can put you in touch
their dedication and service. If you are a steward
with an organizer working in your area.
and want to receive shop stewards’ training, please
Community Outreach
email me at ebohne@iwintl.org. We will work with
On April 21 of this year, a group of members of
your local union officers to start the planning proLocal 712 manned a booth at Surrey’s famous
cess. Our department’s next shop stewards training
Vasaikhi Parade. The Surrey Vaisakhi Parade is
is slated for BC in the spring of 2019.
an annual event held around the third week of
Organizing Update
April. It’s a Sikh cultural celebration and one of
The shop locals, the officers and executive boards have
the Lower Mainland’s largest festival events. The
parade celebrates the Punjabi New Year in midbeen committing more resources and training for
April every year and attracts up to 300,000 people
our member organizers. The shop department jointly

from across the metro Vancouver region. I applaud
the local and its culturally diverse membership
for engaging in their community and union. If
there are other members across Canada that have
been involved in community campaigns, please
email me at ebohne@iwintl.org, as we would like
to know more so that we can feature your local in
future magazine stories.
Ironworkers Shop Local 838 made a donation
to Saskatoon’s Children’s Hospital on August 24.
Kristina Konchak, director at Saskatoon Children’s
Hospital said, “We are fascinated with this unique
and thoughtful way to raise funds for the sick and
injured kids of Saskatchewan. Iron Workers Local
838 and Supreme Steel included a clause in their
union contract that supported charitable giving
for every employee hour worked. With their donation and a top up from the union itself, the group
proudly raised $1,000 for the Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation. Big thanks to Local
838 for this special gift that will help many families
right here in our province.”

Shop Local 712 (Vancouver, British Columbia) members
manned a booth at Surrey’s famous Vasaikhi Parade.

Update on the Dumping
of Fabricated Steel in Canada
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We continue to lobby against a number of forces that
are attempting to purchase offshore fabricated steel
from countries that have been found by our government to be illegally dumping steel into
Canada. BCLNG have been attempting to seek exemptions from the duties
imposed last year by the Canadian
International Trades Tribunal. We are
optimistic that they won’t be successful, and we continue the fight to ensure
that domestic fabricators have the
opportunity to bid on B.C.’s $40 billion
LNG mega project that is scheduled to
begin this coming year.
In closing, I would like to thank all
of our shop local union staff, the officers, and of course our members, for
Shop Local 838 makes donation to Saskatoon’s Children’s Hospital: Local 838 Organizer
their continued dedication and hard
Dan Wallace, Shop Steward Wayne Cooper, Braden Digness from Supreme Steel
Saskatoon and Kristina Konchak, director at Saskatoon Children’s Hospital. (Photo by
work. A merry Christmas to all of you
Rocky Charles, member of Local 838)
and your families.
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Bert Royer

Delivering First Class Training
and Services

I

MPACT continues to be the
most recognizable labour
– management partnership
in the North American construction industry. The goals
have not changed: building partnerships, increasing
our contractor base and growing the membership of
the Iron Workers, remain IMPACT’s primary focus.
The continuous development and delivery of firstclass training programs and services keeps us well
ahead of our competition.
The 2018 Canadian Ironworker Conference, held
in June at the Sheraton Newfoundland Hotel, was a
productive gathering of contractors and ironworkers. Along with guest speakers, industry reports
were delivered by district council presidents, safety
and organizing department heads, Canadian shop
and field local unions and IMPACT. Also, in attendance at the conference were General President Eric
Dean, General Treasurer Bill Dean, IMPACT CEO
Kevin Hilton, Chief of Staff Kevin Byrnes and Political and Legislative Representative Ross Templeton.
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National IMPACT Initiatives:
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With the assistance of IMPACT funding, the Canadian regional advisory boards (RABs) joined forces
on several national initiatives.
Phase two, of the Ironworker ‘Better People –
Better Built’ Canadian branding and marketing
initiative, was completed in the spring 2018. Some
of the industry promotions included advertising in
larger sporting venues, billboards and radio advertisements. Smaller cities across the country were
targeted for the second phase of the program.
IMPACT continued funding Local 721’s
(Toronto, Ontario) regional training centre expansion project. The new training centre, with a cost of
$10 million-plus, is now fully operational and will
serve as the hub for numerous contractor and ironworker training courses.
The FISC (fabricated industrial steel components) legal challenge of offshore fabricated steel

continues to be an issue with the Canadian Institute of Steel Construction (CISC) and Canadian
steel fabricators. The CISC, Canadian Fabricators and IMPACT partnered for a significant win
at the Canadian Border Services Agency (CBSA)
Tribunal that ruled Canadian fabricators were
being hurt by imported offshore steel. Tariffs
were ordered on steel arriving from China, Korea
and Spain. Included in the ruling were fabricated
modules. Several of the North American multinational contractors have filed an appeal to have
imported modules removed from the decision. We
will continue to fight for work for our members
and oppose these appeals.

Training Courses:
The past year has been a busy time offering IMPACT
labour – management courses in the three Canadian
RABs. Some of the 2018 courses offered included:
Articulating Value – Identifying Your Competitive Advantages, Improving Communication Skills,
Introduction to Lean Project Delivery, Lean Yellow
Belt Training, Getting Things Done, as well as foreman courses and a shop supervisor course.
For a full listing of training courses offered
by IMPACT, please feel free to visit the IMPACT
website: impact-net.org. All currently scheduled
training courses and programs can be found under
the “Events” heading. Choose “Select All” and the
full course list is available for review.

WESTERN CANADA
REGIONAL ADVISORY BOARD:
• Labour Co-Chair: Darrell LaBoucan
• Management Co-Chair: Ross Fraser
• Locals: 97, 643, 712, 720, 725, 728, 771, 805, 838

There were several appointments to the western
Canada regional advisory board executive committee. Donny McCue, Waiward Steel LP and Ken Bird,
Supreme Steel LP., have replaced Jim Kanerva and
Terry Burns as management executive committee
members. Local 728 (Winnipeg, Manitoba) FST/

BM Robert Duarte has been added
as a labour member of the western
Canada RAB executive committee.
IMPACT provided funding
for the following western Canada
regional advisory board grants:
business fundamentals training,
superintendent training, Lethbridge training facility upgrades,
equipment for apprentice and
journeymen welder testing and
certifications, Lean Yellow Belt
training, Western District Council Apprentice Competition and
Trade Fair, attendance at the
Canadian conference and costs
associated with RAB executive
committee meetings.

Introduction to Lean Project Delivery course held in Winnipeg, Manitoba, April 12, 2018
in conjunction with WC RAB and DCWC meetings.

ONTARIO REGIONAL
ADVISORY BOARD:
• Labour Co-Chair:
Kevin Bryenton
• Management Co-Chair:
Jack Mesley
• Locals: 700, 721, 736, 759,
765, 786, 834

costs associated with Ontario regional advisory
board executive committee meetings.

EASTERN CANADA
REGIONAL ADVISORY BOARD:
• Labour Co-Chair: Tom Woodford
• Management Co-Chair: Brad MacLean
• Locals: 711, 752, 764, 809, 842

After many years of service as district council
president and eastern Canada IMPACT labour cochair, Jacques Dubois retired this past spring. Thank
you for your service Jacques and we wish you all the
best on a well-deserved retirement. Tom Woodford,
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The Ontario regional advisory
board executive committee had two new appointments this year as members to the labour executive
committee; Fred MacPherson, FST-BM, Local 721
(Toronto, Ontario) and Vinny Gandolfo, Local 834
(Toronto, Ontario).
The Ontario RAB used IMPACT funding for
grants that included: continued funding for the
Local 721 regional training centre expansion project, political lobbying, robotic total station, foreman
and superintendent courses, sponsorship of Women
Building the Nations Conference, metal building panel installation training, attendance at the
Instructor Training Program in Ann Arbor Michigan, attendance at the Canadian Conference and
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Lead with Respect course delivered April 25 – 26, 2018, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

FST/BM Local 764, (St. John’s, Newfoundland),
was appointed to replace Jacques as eastern Canada
regional advisory board (RAB) executive committee
labour co-chair.
Through the IMPACT Grant system, the eastern
Canada RAB received funding for the following:
Halifax annual contractor training courses – Lead
with Respect and Identifying your Competitive
Advantage, purchase of pre-apprentice training
equipment, Red Seal Generalist upgrading, training facility upgrades, attendance at the Instructor
Training Program in Ann Arbor, Michigan,
expenses associated with regional advisory board
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April 24, 2018, the Competitive Advantage
course was held in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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executive committee meetings, and attendance at
the Canadian Conference.

Impact Annual Conference:
For more information regarding the IMPACT’s
2019 Annual Labour – Management Conference, please log on to impact-net.org, and under
“Events,” simply select the 2019 IMPACT Annual
Conference where you can complete the registration form and submit. There is no fee for the Las
Vegas conference registration.
Our Iron Workers Labour/Management program,
IMPACT, will continue to serve our contractors and
members with innovative and creative initiatives that will continue and
increase our competitive advantage
and grow our market share.
In closing, I would like to extend a
big thank you to everyone who helped
in the promotion of IMPACT programs
across Canada. To Vice President
Darrell LaBoucan, Office Administrator Sandy Lastiwka at the Canadian
office, the board of trustees, IMPACT
CEO Kevin Hilton, the co-chairs, the
regional advisory board executive
committees, the IMPACT regional
directors and the Washington-based
staff, thank you all.
Wishing you all a happy, safe and
prosperous 2019.

NEWS  F ROM  CANADA
Arcweld Industries Raises the Bar
SUBMITTED BY ARCWELD INDUSTRIES INC.

rcweld Industries Inc. was established
in 1982 by Ron and Linda Cwiak and has
been a proud Iron Workers’ contractor since
1990. Throughout the years, Arcweld has
participated in various committees and
organizations to promote the trade and train
apprentices to become successful ironworkers. In 2017, Arcweld was nominated by Barry
Chetyrbok, president of Local 728 (Winnipeg,
Manitoba), for their contribution to educating
and employing apprentices. Because of that
nomination, they received the award of
Employer of the Year from Apprenticeship
Manitoba. (Photo 1)
The company specializes in on-site erection and installation of structural steel and
miscellaneous metal. Arcwelds work scope
extends to the commercial, industrial and
heavy construction sectors, including many
high profile and unique projects throughout
the years. Arcweld’s business has been built
around their excellent reputation of being
able to get the job done safely, efficiently and
on time, all while maintaining professional,
personalized customer service. Their expertise with on-site steel services has allowed
them to form a great team of Local 728 Red
Seal welders and ironworkers.
True North Square in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
when complete, will feature four towers

spanning over 1 million square feet of office,
residential, retail, hotel and public space.
Arcweld Industries installed all the structural
steel and miscellaneous metals for the two
towers. (Photos 2 and 3)
For the Bipole III converter stations,
Local 728 ironworkers safely completed the
installation of the structural steel for the
pipe racks, miscellaneous metals for Riel
Converter Station near Winnipeg, and the
welding of the piles and rigging of the modules for the camp at the Keewatinohk
in northern Manitoba. (Photos 4 and 5)
Though ironworkers are known for the
vertical erection of structural steel, their
work also includes erecting structures
underground in the form of shoring for pump
stations for sewer and water. Raw materials
were shipped to site for on-site fabrication.
The shaft went to a depth of 65 feet and was
made of tubing, angles and beams. (Photo 6)
Local 728 members employed with Arcweld installed all the miscellaneous metals,
including handrail and stair installation
for Investorsa Group Field football stadium
in Winnipeg, Manitoba. (Photos 7 and 8)
Arcweld Industries completed 5,400
welded piles at the Keeyask Generating
Station (featured cover story in this issue
of The Ironworker). (Photo 9)
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Dynamic Installations and Local 97
Upgrade Alliance Grain Terminal

Local 97 trusted
members
on-site at AGT.

SUBMITTED BY DYNAMIC INSTALLATIONS

ynamic Installations
(Dynamic), a long-term
partner with Local 97 (Vancouver,
British Columbia), played a vital
role in the upgrade and installation
of the outdated 1953 shipping
system at the Alliance Grain
Terminal (AGT) based at the
Vancouver Harbour. Numerous
aspects on the project required
several different teams to work on
numerous stages of the project in
order to ensure that each section
was addressed with the expertise
it required; this is where Dynamic
relied on the professional ironworker skills of the Local 97.
In order to upgrade the existing
shipping gallery to an output of
2000 MTPH (metric tonnes per
hour), demolition had to first take
place during a shutdown period
between mid-June to mid-August.
This necessitated calling on the
Dynamic Beast Crane Barge,
affectionately known as ‘The
Beast.’ ‘The Beast’ is the largest
capacity, heavy lift crane barge
on the West Coast of North
America, providing heavy lifting
crane services, barge transportation, emergency response or
general construction support.
Ensuring a safe and expedient
demolition of the existing shipping gallery, Local 97 members
calculated an involved and detailed
weight analysis of the existing
structures; the final checks and
balances were completed by structural engineers.
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Structural fabrication was
received from offshore and once
docked and moved over to ‘The
Beast,’ the ironworkers were
hard at work with preassembly of
the drive and transfer tower on
temporary foundations located
on-site at AGT. The tripper,
trusses and bents, preassembled
in various other locations, were
barged in to AGT for the 2018
summer shutdown. The upgrade
began with the offload of materials and the assembly of the
structural components.
The ironworkers had the delicate
task to jack-and-slide the transfer
tower into place, while the other
structures were installed into their
final location with ‘The Beast.’
Dynamic’s ironworkers
upgraded the AGT’s work house
and shipping system, completing 700 feet of new distribution
conveyors, chute work and the
install of two bulk-weighing shipping scales. The existing shipping
system was heavily modified to
ensure enough through put and
dust control.
Dynamic generated 70,000 hours
worked on the project with a crew
of 40 ironworkers.
Dynamic noted that the ironworkers brought with them the
expertise, professionalism and
high standard of work, which was
a fundamental part of ensuring the
project was completed to exceed
the client’s expectations as well as
within budget and to deadline.

Demolition
underway with
‘The Beast’
hard at work.

Out with
the old,
in with the
new!

Dynamic Installations and
Local 97: Beauty and ‘The Beast’
SUBMITTED BY DYNAMIC INSTALLATIONS

ow does a marine transport project involve an ironworker?”
That question is answered with a “how it could not?”
Ironworkers play a vitally important role in many aspects of
Dynamic Installation’s business and, when they had the
opportunity for a team of ironworkers to assist with a very
unique project with a different set of challenges from the daily
norm, they jumped at it.
Dynamic Heavy Lift (DHL), a division of Dynamic Installations,
signatory contractor to Local 97 (Vancouver, British Columbia),
was successful in the bid to move two tugs, each weighing in at
384 tonnes and measuring 23.9 meters long, from the temporary
shipyard situated at Annancis Island, on the bank of the Fraser
River. The tugs were built in a warehouse, then rolled outside,
across the railroad tracks and onto the barge Dynamic Beast,
affectionately known as ‘The Beast’; the largest capacity heavy
lift crane barge on the west coast of North America, with the
capability to provide heavy lifting crane services, barge transportation, emergency response or general construction support.
The roll-on/lift-off (RoLo) project began with the supplied
load-out equipment being collected aboard ‘The Beast’ in
Vancouver Harbour and the project-specific preparation work to
‘The Beast’ commenced. This would include the removal of interference items at the bow area and reinstatement of deck outfit
items deemed necessary, the layout of two areas within the liftlaunch crane radius for stowing of the tugs during transport and
fitting and welding of D-rings for barge transport lashings.
One of many unique aspects of the project was the fact that
the tugs needed to be moved over the railroad tracks, that were
situated between the shipyard, and onto ‘The Beast.’ In order
to do this, ‘The Beast’ needed to be moored close enough to the
Fraser Riverbank, which took months of planning as tides and
spring freshet needed to be taken into consideration, when finding the best solution.
A set of temporary pilings were placed in the Fraser River as
a temporary berth; ‘The Beast’ was moved into position. Ramps
were placed over the railroad and up onto the deck of the barge.
The tugs were moved via self-propelled modular transporters
(SPMTs) over these ramps and were securely positioned on
the barge. ‘The Beast’ then transported them to the Vancouver
Harbour in order for the liftoff to take place the following day.
On July 4, with the boat slings and rigging gear for Tug 1 being
prepared and arranged as per the lift drawing, ‘The Beast’ ringer
crane lifted Tug 1 ensuring the load distribution was correct and
achieved by slings. Tug 1 was then lifted clear of the support
stands and, using the strategically fixed tag lines, was lowered
into the water. The liftoff operation was paused prior to Tug 1
being set down to its own natural floating condition for all water
tight integrity checks to be carried out. The same process was
followed for the liftoff of Tug 2 on July 5.
In the region of 700 man-hours or so were poured into this
RoLo project with a crew of 10 ironworkers, resulting in a successful project after overcoming many challenging conditions,
which could not have been achieved without the trusty ironworkers of Local 97.

“H

Prep work specific for the tugs.

’The Beast’ in action at the
Vancouver Harbor where Tug 1
has been lifted and about to be
lowered into the water. To the
left Tug 2 waiting on the deck
of ‘The Beast’ to be lifted next.

‘The Beast’ lining up into
position along the temporary
pilings along the Fraser River.

SPMTs moving the tug over the railroad and
up onto the ‘The Beast’s’ deck.
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One of the aspects the Local 97 crew were
involved in was making the ramp stands.
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New Iconic Toronto Landmark
Completed by Local 721
Ironworkers and E.S. Fox Ltd.
SUBMITTED BY E.S. FOX LTD.

he new $20 million-dollar pedestrian bridge crossings, the Garrison
Crossing Bridges, at Old Fort York in Toronto, Ontario, will connect
the surrounding park system and communities with Fort York and the waterfront.
The installation of the two new ‘dall’ stainless steel bridges, the first of their kind
in Canada, were built and placed by by E.S. Fox Ltd.
A 600-tonne crawler crane lifted the 52m-long north span
In order to prepare for the super-lift, one of the largest crawler cranes in North
into position.
America, supplied by Sterling Crane Canada was assembled. The crane assembly
consisted of 32 truckloads of components, which arrived at the construction site
in a “just in time” manner, not to interfere with the multiple construction projects
happening in the direct vicinity of the new development site.
The new Garrison Crossing bridges, when completed, will adjoin the residential developments north of the rail corridor and the Fort York Historic Park to the
south of the rail corridor, and provide a direct access for residents seeking the
waterfront area.
Using a crane of this size and capacity, there is very little rail traffic disruption, and no track protection needed, which was discussed with the greater
Toronto rail operators and the build team CreateTO. The crane weighs 725 metric tonnes, has a footprint of roughly 30 metres by 13 metres and can lift 894
metric tonnes. The machine performed a
lift radius of 165 feet and exerted a weight
of 4 million pounds onto the crane pad. In
July, the north bridge span with a length
of over 176 feet was lifted at a weight
of 318,500 pounds (152 tonnes) and the
terminology “Super-Lift” was correctly
used on the project.
In precise adherence with the engineered super-lift plan, the bridge structure was positioned onto the permanent
bearings. The rail operators had issued a
full shut-down of all rail traffic, including
the Go-Train, freight traffic and all UnionPearson traffic. Due to the asymmetrical
loading, a temporary anti-tip restraint
system was installed prior to cutting the
crane loose and welding out the bearing
Rigging configuration consisted of a four-way bridle rigging setup and an auxiliary stabilizing sling,
plates. The two Local 721 (Toronto, Ontario)
using a 20-ton chain-fall for protection of the finish which was “white glass-bead” blasted on-site.
ironworker crews worked simultaneously
Lightweight Kevlar/nylon slings were used with custom stainless-steel arch softeners. The bridge arch
weighed in at 48 tonnes.
on both abutments. During the shutdown,
the precast panels were also installed.
Rebar placement was completed by Harris
Rebar, who started immediately after the
precast panels were set, to optimize the
shutdown time granted, and continue the
tight schedule.
The second of the two bridges was
more complicated with an inverted arch
beneath the deck, forming an eccentrical
support foot and was hoisted over the
south rail corridor, using another huge
crawler under similar shut down conditions in September.
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The Peace Bridge
Rehabilitation Project
SUBMITTED BY LOCAL 736

he Peace Bridge is an international
bridge crossing, which carries three
lanes of traffic between Fort Erie, Ontario and
Buffalo, New York, where it crosses the
Niagara River. The bridge consists of a
combination of arch, girder and truss spans
with an overall length of 3,850 feet. The project,
awarded to American Bridge Company, began
in the summer of 2016 and was constructed
over three winters during the off-peak travel
season. The $100-million Peace Bridge
rehabilitation project involves replacement of
the existing reinforced concrete deck with a
full and partially filled grid deck, strengthening
and widening of the support steel, the addition
of a pedestrian walkway/bikeway and
observation platform, new lighting and
electronic traffic control. The project, with a
completion date of May 2019, will require over
2,000 tons of new structural steel and a peak
workforce of approximately 150 journeymen, of
which 130 ironworkers will be supplied evenly
by Local 6 (Buffalo, N.Y.) and Local 736
(Hamilton, Ontario).
The superstructure of the Peace Bridge
consists of riveted steel with reinforced
concrete deck slabs and a latex modified concrete wearing surface. The Peace Bridge was
originally designed to support two lanes of
20-ton trucks and two tracks for 40-ton trolleys. Although the supporting structural steel
is in place to support the trolley tracks, the
tracks were never installed. Today, the Peace
Bridge has been modified to a three-lane
bridge with twelve-foot wide lanes, able to
accommodate heavy-duty commercial loads.
The center lane of the three-lane bridge is
reversible, allowing for two-lane operation in
one direction during peak hours.

T

THE PEACE BRIDGE IS A
3,580-FOOT-LONG STEEL STRUCTURE
WITH THREE LANES.
$40 BILLION IN TRADE CROSSES
THE PEACE BRIDGE EVERY YEAR.

THE PEACE BRIDGE IS
THE SECOND BUSIEST BORDER
CROSSING BETWEEN THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA.
4.77 MILLION AUTOS UTILIZED THE
PEACE BRIDGE IN 2011 ALONE.
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THE BUFFALO AND FORT ERIE PUBLIC
BRIDGE AUTHORITY IS GOVERNED
BY A 10-MEMBER BINATIONAL BOARD.
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IW’s Local 725 Partner with
the Community of Lethbridge
to Create New Opportunities
SUBMITTED BY LOCAL 725

n an effort to procure more employment for their members,
Local 725 (Calgary, Alberta), along with its apprenticeship
and training division, have expanded their focus to include the
southern part of Alberta. Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, Pincher Creek
and the surrounding areas have long been part of Local 725’s
jurisdiction but, with a booming high-rise market and extremely
busy rebar market in the greater Calgary area,
it was a daunting task simply trying to keep
contractors supplied with journeymen and
apprentices. The ironworking industry, much
like every other industry, has slowed down in
more recent years. The slow down gave Local
725 Business Manager Rob Calver and his
staff time to venture down to Southern
Alberta and meet up with contractors and
visit some of the jobsites.
Through forward thinking and discussion with Local 725 Apprentice Coordinator
Oakley Cooper, they devised a plan to start
training local residents. The training would
help supply signatory contractors with quality people from the area, thus saving them
money on subsistence and making them more
competitive and able to bid work in a region
where union construction has had very little
market share.
Local 725 started with a high school
introductory program, which was held at a
rented facility in Lethbridge. For 10 weeks,
local grade 11 and 12 students were taught
safety, knots, rigging and reinforcing. Local
97 (Vancouver, British Columbia) was generous enough to loan their southern Alberta
neighbors, their IMPACT sponsored state-

I

of-the-art welding trailer for three weeks of welding and fabrication training. The first exploratory project with the high school
kids was a smash hit. The young people who Career Transitions’
Executive Director Judy Stolk-Ingram was able to recruit was
incredible. Nearly half of the first class are members of Local 725
and working hard in their apprenticeship. With the success of the
first Southern Alberta high school program, Local 725 decided to
set up a new satellite local/training center in Lethbridge.
Calver and his team, which includes President Jay Smart, Business Agent Cory Jahelka and Instructor Kris Chambers with the
training department, leased a space with three offices, a reception area, a classroom and a 4000-square-foot shop. After a few
renovations they were ready to begin training,
starting with an indigenous program called
Trade Winds to Success, a program that First
Nations’ people from the region were trained
in all aspects of the trade.
In April 2018, the second Southern Alberta
high school ironworking program began
and again Career Transitions did not disappoint. Twelve terrific young men and women
worked hard and trained at the new satellite
training facility. The training expanded to
include a structural steel mock-up building.
The structural mock-up has no anchor bolts,
which is ideal for portability and also features
a first level which is only 900 millimeters to
top of steel, limiting fall potential while connecting and bolting up. After the first level is
bolted and spud tight, the second level can
begin to be erected giving apprentices experience with heights and tie-off procedures.
The building was designed, fabricated and
supplied by signatory contractor and partner
Supreme Steel.
Another partner who is always willing
to help when it comes to training is Harris
Rebar. They designed, fabricated and shipped
a scaled-down wind turbine base mock-up.
Local 725 training staff have been building
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Commemorating a successful program: Rob Calver, business manager, Local
725; Shannon Phillips, minister of the Environment and Lethbridge West MLA;
Judy Stolk-Ingram, executive director, Career Transitions; Maria Fitzpatrick,
Lethbridge East MLA; and Joe Eppert, student/participant from Lethbridge.
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Supporting the Trade Winds to Success program, Iron Workers General
Vice President and Canadian Director Darrell LaBoucan, Local 725
Business Manager Rob Calver, Labour Market Consultant with Community
Futures Treaty 7 Linda Domak, Mayor of Lethbridge Chris Spearman and
General Manager of Community Futures Treaty 7 Shay Yellow Horn.

Local 771 Initiates
Metal Building Program
SUBMITTED BY LOCAL 771

ocal 771 (Regina, Saskatchewan) was granted a
metal building designation by the Iron Workers
general executive board in the spring of 2018. The
membership voted 100 percent unanimous in favour of
the proposed bylaw changes to support their new
metal building status. The first order of business was
to develop a metal building apprenticeship and
training curriculum. With assistance from the District
Council of Western Canada, Iron Workers’ training
and apprenticeship department and metal building
contractor, Ironclad Metals Inc., the Metal Building
Systems Erector (MBSE) curriculum was developed
and ready to deliver.
Colin Daniels, FST/BM, noted, “We teamed up
with the government of Saskatchewan to initiate a
pilot metal building apprenticeship training class in
western Canada and we would like to thank Ventson
Donelson, employment coordinator for the Regina
Provincial Correctional Centre and Jacquelene Halliday, employment services manager with the Gabriel
Dumont Institute, a Saskatchewan-based educational, employment and cultural institute serving
Métis across the province.”
The 10-week course was delivered to nine students.
Local 771 is excited to continue their working relationships and provide career opportunities to these
groups. The goal was to develop a MBSE-skilled
workforce; however, the end goal is to reestablish
themselves in the metal building industry.
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Jacquelene Halliday, employment and services manager, Gabriel Dumont
Training and Employment; Ventson Donnelson, employment coordinator,
Ministry of Corrections and Policing, Government of Saskatchewan;
the metal building systems erectors apprenticeship training class:
Christopher Chartrand, Karlen Croswell, Brad Waselenchuk, Tarrick
Delorme, Junior Walter Key, Dysan Miller, Anthony Lowe, Braiden Omeasoo
and Perry Kenowekesequape; Colin Daniels, Local 771 FST/BM; and
Kim Zimmerman, Local 771 vice president/apprentice instructor.
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the project for several years now and since it is such a great
exercise for the apprentices, they had another fabricated and
shipped to the new facility.
Towards the end of the high school program, which was
held in the new building, Local 725 and its partners held a
media day to congratulate the students, showcase their
new-found skills and inform the community of the benefits
of union construction. In attendance were parents, teachers,
several representatives from surrounding band’s tribe and
council. Also, in attendance were the Mayor of Lethbridge
Chris Spearman, Minister of Environment and Parks and the
Minister Responsible for the Climate Change Office Shannon
Phillips, Canadian Western District Council President Darrell
LaBoucan and many other Alberta Iron Workers’ reps, training staff, volunteers and media.
Has this initiative worked?
Currently the biggest structural project in Lethbridge is
being erected by Walters Inc., who is a valued signatory
contractor. Walters has four Lethbridge area apprentices
working for them and all four are members with Local 725
and enrolled with the Alberta ironworker apprenticeship.
Local 725 members are working on a precast parkade in
the Lethbridge area. Signatory precast erector Armtec is
also employing two local apprentices who came through the
indigenous training initiative.
Local 725 has just completed a second phase of a Medicine Hat, Alberta, project and have several more contract
prospects in sight, including wind farms. Prior to the local’s
initial expedition down to southern Alberta, there had been
very little union ironwork happening. Now, union ironworkers
are starting to be employed more and more in the southern
region. Signatory contractors can feel comfort knowing the
local can supply them local hires, which can make their bids
more competitive.
The work Local 725 and its partners have been doing in
southern Alberta has certainly been effective. They have
expanded their market share through training and community
involvement. In addition to expanding their market, Local 725
has changed the lives of many young people teaching them
valuable skills and setting them up on an exciting career
path, as well as, changed the attitude of many people in the
southern region towards organized labour.
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Local 711 Constructs New
IKEA Distribution Center

Le Local 711 construit le Nouveau
Centre de Distribution IKEA

SUBMITTED BY LOCAL 711

SOUMIS PAR: ASSOCIATION DES MÉTIERS DE L’ACIER, LOCAL 711

KEA, the Swedish furniture giant, is currently
constructing a 1-million-square-foot distribution
centre in Beauharnois, just outside Montreal, Quebec.
The distribution centre will include three compartment
warehouses and a one-story office space with employee
amenity areas.
The first compartment warehouse is a 65-foot-tall building with racking storage; the second one is a 118-foot-high
automated storage bay; and the third compartment is a
43-foot-high structure with conventional racking storage.
Construction is underway on the second compartment
warehouse, the automated storage bay, with nearly 100
Local 711 (Montreal, Quebec) ironworkers at work.
Steel fabricator Canam Group Inc. won the contract to
build the joists and other steel components for the Ikea
project in Quebec. Canam said the joist deal for the Beauharnois site is the largest joist contract the company has
ever won. The project also includes joist girders, a steel
deck and a 414,437-square-foot section of roof supported
by just the warehouse’s pallet racking system.
SSI Schaefer, a German multinational company, with
divisions in Canada and the U.S., specialized in automated
warehouse equipment, has generated over 100,000 hours
worked for the Iron Workers to date and is expected to be
completed in 2019.
Please note that the project not only included the
massive structure but includes the assembly and erection
of the racking system.
A big thank you to the SSI Schaefer on-site project
management team, and a special thanks Fred Martin,
director of project management for Schaefer Systems
International, Inc.

KEA, le géant Suédois de l’ameublement, construit
présentement son centre de distribution de 1 million de pieds
carrés à Beauharnois, en banlieue de Montréal, au Québec.
Le centre de distribution comprendra 3 compartiments
d’entreposage et un espace bureau d’un étage comprenant des
aires d’agrément pour les employés.
La première partie du bâtiment de 65 pieds de haut abritera
du rayonnage d’entreposage, la deuxième partie sera une baie
d’entreposage automatisée de 118 pieds de haut et la troisième
partie de 43 pieds de haut abritera du rayonnage d’entreposage
conventionnel. La construction de la baie d’entreposage de
118 pieds de haut suit son cours avec prêt de cent monteursassembleurs représentant fièrement le local 711.
Le fabricant d’acier Groupe CANAM Inc. a remporté l’appel
d’offre pour la fabrication des poutrelles et d’autres composantes
d’acier pour le projet IKEA au Québec. Pour CANAM, le contrat des
poutrelles pour le site de Beauharnois, est le plus gros contrat de
poutrelles que la compagnie ait remporté. Le projet inclus également
le pontage métallique et une section de toit de 414 437 pieds carrés
supportés par le système de rayonnage de l’entrepôt.
SSI Schaefer, une multinationale Allemande spécialisée dans
les systèmes d’entreposage automatisés, qui comprend des
divisions au Canada et aux États-Unis, a généré plus de 100 000
heures travaillées par les monteurs-assembleurs jusqu’à présent
sur le projet qui devrait être complété en 2019.
Notez aussi, que le projet n’inclus pas seulement la structure
massive, mais également l’assemblage et l’érection du système
de rayonnage.
Nous aimerions remercier l’équipe de gestion au chantier
de SSI Schaefer, et des remerciements particulier au Directeur
en Gestion de Projet pour Schaefer Systems International Inc,
Mr. Fred Martin.
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Local 752 Ironworkers Rescue
Clarence Farms Services
Project in Nova Scotia
SUBMITTED BY PARTNERS CONSTRUCTION

ETTER PEOPLE – BETTER BUILT: These words really came
to life on the project in Truro, Nova Scotia. The project was
initially awarded to a nonunion contractor from southern Ontario,
who came to town with high expectations but with little knowledge on completing large projects.
The project commenced more than a year ago with on-site
crews mobilized. The workforce was made up mainly, if not
completely with millwrights (nonunion). It was apparent from
the beginning that the company had very little experience
with structural install. They were able to complete a couple of
silos and one conveyor, however, when it came to erecting the
building, they realized they were in trouble and reached out
to Local 752 (Halifax, Nova Scotia) and hired a crew of skilled
union ironworkers.
Unfortunately, the project still struggled because the multicraft, nonunion supervision was inexperienced in structural
erection and did not hire enough ironworkers to do the job effectively. At no surprise, within five months, the nonunion company
declared bankruptcy and was removed from site.
The owner was left with a project less than half completed,
with a large portion of their capital project money spent, and the
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the assistance of MacLean, was chosen to
finish this project. Shortly after, a crew of 20
ironworkers were mobilized on-site, with the
challenge to get the project turned around and
to meet the aggressive schedule, safely and
within budget.
Within four months, the ironworkers met the
aggressive schedule and two buildings were
completed with all the equipment installed.
Product bins were erected and lined, and the
first run of product was on Aug. 30, 2018.
The owner was extremely impressed with the
productivity, quality and safety accomplished
by the ironworkers in a short-time frame.
Project Manager MacLean would like to
recognize Millwright’s Local 1178 and Operating Engineers Local
721, who provided the project with some key personnel to support
the ironworkers on-site.
Completion of the project will have doubled the size of Clarence
Farms Services Limited facility and has also doubled the output
capacity, all to the thanks of the Iron Workers, which stand proud
of their reputation of “BETTER PEOPLE… BETTER BUILT.”
Partners Construction wants to thank the leadership and
members of Local 752 for their effort and professionalism demonstrated at the site for all to see.
Project Manager MacLean stated, “I am a 33-year member of
the Iron Workers and I couldn’t be prouder of what was accomplished at the Clarence Farm Services site. I also must congratulate the entire site on their LTI-free record. This was another well
achieved goal on the dedication to a safe workplace.”
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job nowhere near completion. With the project on life support
and partially complete, the owner stepped in and hired a project
manager to re-evaluate the options of completing the project. The
owner and project manager began making inquiries as to who
they could contract to complete the project. The groups who kept
coming to the top were union contractors who had structural
experience and could do this type of work.
This is where the professional ironworkers and their contractors came into the picture. Partners Construction, along with
other local contractors were approached and asked about bidding
the completion of the work. Initially, the site owner was cautious
as he was afraid the union workers could become an issue on
his site. His fears were quickly put to rest. Up stepped Local 752
(Halifax, Nova Scotia) and their Business Manager George MacDougall. MacDougall visited the Clarence Farms Services site on

numerous occasions and assured them that the members and the
local contractors could do this job on time and safely.
MacDougall set up a meeting with the owner to discuss the
value of using skilled union ironworkers. Iron Workers’ Local 752
member Brad MacLean, who had strong project management
and supervisory skills, was highly recommended to the owner by
Local 752.
MacLean was asked to provide a proposal with a schedule
to get the project finished and up and running before the cold
weather returned. After several meetings and trips to the site
with different proposals presented, Partners Construction, with
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Local 721 – 81 Bay
Overbuild Project
SUBMITTED BY WALTERS GROUP

ast summer, Walters Group was
selected to supply the engineering,
detailing, fabrication and erection of
approximately 15,000 tons of structural
steel at 81 Bay Street in Toronto, Ontario,
the first phase of the three-millionsquare-foot CIBC Square complex.
Walters’ scope includes the main tower,
podium, an overbuild and a PATH bridge
(Toronto’s downtown pedestrian
walkway) to the Scotiabank Arena.
81 Bay’s overbuild development has
been divided into six phases, with an
erection schedule that commenced in
April 2018 and will continue into early
2019. The portion of the work requires the
supply, detailing, engineering, fabrication and erection of approximately 1,900
tons of structural steel and metal deck
over Toronto’s Union Station rail corridor.
Walters’ scope of work also includes
the delivery coordination for oversized
trusses. Once complete, this overbuild will
support a one-acre public park.
CIBC Square’s elevated park will be a
state-of-the-art outdoor space including
a restaurant, a skating rink and a varied
topography of slopes and hills, horticulture,
gardens shade grove and vistas. Once
complete the public park will connect 81
and 141 Bay to each other at the fourth level
and provide a new pedestrian link between
the financial district and the waterfront to
the south. Throughout the year, the park’s
diverse landscape will provide the setting
for a varied and exciting schedule of pro-
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grams including a seasonal selection
of art and music exhibitions, games,
and literary events.
The project primarily consists of
100-plus large trusses and infill, creating some interesting challenges
ahead as some of the larger trusses
will need to be erected using a very
complex crane plan. Just-in-time
deliveries are also a challenge, due
to very limited space for staging onsite. In addition, all site work must be
performed between midnight and 5
a.m. to prevent any disruptions to the
ongoing Toronto train schedules.
Phases 1-3 were erected first as
they are entirely supported by 20
30-foot-tall columns. The Walters
team then had to demobilize until
a crash wall was poured between
the tower and the rail corridor to
support the south end trusses of
Phases 4-6, which also ties into
phase one. “Dealing with logistics,
as in most jobs, is the biggest hurdle.
Using a base work window of 4.5
hours nightly, due to the live tracks
was also challenging,” shared Duff
Rinneard, site superintendent with
Walters Field Services. “In working with
EllisDon, Metrolinx and A+B Rail, we were
able to maximize our night shift manpower
for Phases 1-3. For the future phases, we
are addressing the obstacles now and
hope to have similar success.”
For Phases 4-6, a self-erecting tower
crane will be placed atop the structure to
allow for better productivity and safety.
Kevin MacArthur, ironworker from
Local 721 (Toronto, Ontario), and raising
gang foreman, also shared his sentiments

regarding logistics, “The crew worked
well nightly with the different train
schedules as we had to fully mobilize and
demobilize cranes, lifts, materials, deliveries and keep the tracks active for daily
commuters,” MacArthur explained.
In addition to the unique scheduling
and planning efforts surrounding the
steel erection, there is also a built-in
safety feature found within the five most
easterly steel columns. The columns were
designed with a specialized “break-away
connection,” engineered to break off if
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Trevor Harvey, Local 721, detail foreman for Walters, on the
CIBC Square complex at 81 Bay Street in Toronto, Ontario.
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Local 721 members atop 81 Bay Overbuild: Duff Rinneard, general foreman; Kevin
MacArthur, raising gang foreman; Trevor Harvey, detail foreman; Derek Lindsay; Cody
Pollard; Brad Busch; Luke Haegele and Dave Martin. Missing from photo: Luke Pollard,
Kevin Bingley, Shaun Robinson and Josh Johnson.

Local 720 Tops Off Library Expansion
SUBMITTED BY LOCAL 720

fter 50 years, the Stanley A. Milner Library, located in the heart of downtown
Edmonton, Alberta, will undergo a total transformation. Revitalizing the
Milner Library will include a children’s library more than three times the previous
space, an additional 4,000 square feet of study and reading areas, over 2,500 square
feet of added community meeting space, space for indigenous ceremonies, a
multi-story interactive digital simulation wall and more. Renovations are planned to
be completed in 2020, with field and
shop Local 720 (Edmonton, Alberta) and
Local 805 (Calgary, Alberta) signatory
contractor, Waiward Steel LP, fabricating and erecting the 620 tons of
structural steel. Shopmen’s Local 805
members worked 18,250 man-hours
supplying and fabricating the structural
steel components for the project.
The 20 field ironworkers worked
approximately 32,500 man-hours on the
library expansion by connecting to the existing structure, including an architecturally
designed north facade, ramp structure and modern windows and skylights.
Construction commenced in May 2017 and was completed in August 2018.
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Waiward Steel LP crew transforms downtown Edmonton’s 50-year-old Stanley A. Milner Library:
Foreman William Carson, General Foreman Randy Arsenault, Jean Ramos, Engineer Greg Bratina,
Project Manager Kevin Nixon, Superintendent Kevin J. Murray, Alexander O’Shea of quality control,
Nathan Netelenbos of safety, Yannick Breen, Michael Giroux, Brian Ivers, Ray Malcolm, Mike
Guerrette, James Stroud, Justin Dupont, Brandon Peterson and Jack Parr sitting atop the beam.
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a commuter train were to contact the
structure, thereby preventing the entire
structure from collapsing upon collision.
“Given that we are working in the busiest passenger transportation hub in the
country with a very short work window,
we developed very detailed, well thought
out workplans which were reviewed and
approved by EllisDon, Metrolinx and multiple other parties,” explained Jamie Hebb,
project manager at Walters.
Local 721’s crew has been diligently
involved in the project. Together, they
have erected some of the most prominent
and well-known buildings in the city of
Toronto, including many of Walters Group
own projects. Local 721, alongside the
Walters team, is committed to providing
the highest in quality, safety and reliability
for clients, and the 81 Bay overbuild project proudly reflects that attitude.
“We are not a team because we work
together. We are a team because we
respect and trust each other,” Trevor
Harvey, detail foreman, Local 721.
For more information on the CIBC
Square project, and to stay updated on
future steel erection progress, please visit
waltersgroupinc.com, or follow them on
Instagram, @waltersgroupinc.
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LOCAL 97 HAS A TRIPLE HEADER WEEKEND
Ironworkers Inspire
Pro Canadian Soccer Club
BY DARRELL LABOUCAN AND JEFF NORRIS

he Iron Workers, who were an inspiration for the
Vancouver Whitecaps soccer club (FC), unveiled
the new steel grey Unity kit for the 2018 season. At the
memorial ceremony in June, the team honoured and
remembered the Iron Workers with a special recognition to the survivors.
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“Our union and its members
are very excited and honoured that
the Vancouver Whitecaps FC have
chosen a new jersey that reflects and
remembers the grit and determination
of British Columbia’s ironworkers.”
— DOUG PARTON,
BUSINESS MANAGER, LOCAL 97

Sept. 1, 2018 marked Union Night at BC Place as
the team celebrated the contributions of unions to the
community and paid special tribute to the Iron Workers. Among many unions in attendance were Local 97
(Vancouver, British Columbia) officers, members and
their families. The ‘Caps partnered with Local 97 to help
commemorate the 60th anniversary of the tragic collapse of the Second Narrows Bridge (since renamed the
Ironworkers Memorial Bridge).
The Iron Workers were among many to help build
and later renovate the teams home stadium, BC Place
located in Vancouver, British Columbia.

Part of building history, BC Place, Vancouver, British Columbia,
home of the Vancouver Whitecaps FC.

Al Rogers, 51-year member, Local 97.

Bob Lenarduzzi, president of the
Vancouver Whitecaps FC, presents
survivors with a personalized Unity
jersey: Byron Maine, Local 97;
Bob Lenarduzzi, president of the
Vancouver Whitecaps; Lou Lessard,
Local 97; and Gary Poirier, Local 97.
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60th Annual Ironworkers Bridge Memorial:
Local 97 (Vancouver, British Columbia)
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Survivors Gary Poirier
(who sadly passed away
August 2018) and Lou
Lessard are joined by Paul
Beacom, president and
Doug Parton, FST/BM at
the Annual Ironworkers
Bridge Ceremony
commemorating 60
years since the tragedy
of the collapse of the
Second Narrows Bridge.

Memorial Bridge T-shirt.

Local 97 (Vancouver, British Columbia)
Members Service Awards Banquet

Congratulations Harry Morfini, amazing
accomplishment! 70-year member Harry Morfini,
Doug Parton, FST/BM and Paul Beacom, president.

65-year members Lou Lessard, Larry Marcus
and Lloyd Krause.

60-year members.

55-year members.

50-year members.

45-year members.

40-year members.

35-year members.

30-year members.
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Wreaths
placed
at the
Ironworkers
Memorial
Second
Narrows
Crossing
monument.
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$2.2-Billion West White Rose Project
SUBMITTED BY LOCAL 764

ocal 764 (St. John’s, Newfoundland) was instrumental in negotiating
the project labour agreement for the West White Rose located at
Argentia, which is 135 kilometres (84 miles) southwest of St. John’s. The
concrete gravity structure (CGS) is a major component of the $2.2-billion
West White Rose extension construction project. Husky Energy is the
lead partner and operator on the project, with co-venture partners being
Nalcor Energy and Suncor Energy. This is the second major Gravity Base
Structure (GBS) to be built in Newfoundland since the Hebron project got
underway in 2012. The project is in its early stages of a three to four-year
duration currently employing 220 reinforcing ironworkers and 65
structural ironworkers. The CGS will consist of 35,000 tons of reinforcing
steel. The general contractor is made up of a consortium of contractors
being SNC Lavalin, Dragados and Pennecon or (SDP). Subcontractors to
date include M & M Engineering Ltd. and Black & McDonald.
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STATISTICS
• Total platform height = 241 metres
• Topsides operating weight = 30,000 tonnes
• Concrete gravity structure with integrated topsides
• CGS overall height = 145 metres
• Concrete volume = 76,000 m3
• Total CGS weight = 210,100 tonnes
• Argentia Graving Dock
• Completed May 2015
• Approximately 25 metres deep
• Allows CGS to be constructed completely in the dry
• Will employ 800 tradespeople at peak

Local 720 Ironworkers and PCL
Industrial Build Low Carbon
Emission Heartland Upgrader

Becce Seme and Kalissa Jacklyn
receiving hands-on training
in preparation of a first-year
apprenticeship. NWR and PCL Industrial
sponsored the joint readiness
training program set up by Local 720’s
apprenticeship and training plan and
Women Building Futures (WBF).

SUBMITTED BY PCL INDUSTRIAL

ocated in the Canadian province’s industrial heartland,
the North West Redwater (NWR) Sturgeon Refinery is the
first new refinery to be built in Alberta in more than 30 years.
The refinery will play an important role in enhanced oil recovery
(EOR) that will revitalize the nearly depleted reservoirs
throughout the province for the next 20 years. Advanced
technologies will contribute to a
low carbon future with bitumen
upgrading and refinement
processes that compress CO2 to
a near liquid state allowing for
carbon capture, EOR and
permanent CO2 storage.
PCL Industrial, one of the
signatory contractors to Local
720 (Edmonton, Alberta), was
awarded construction and pre-commissioning
contracts for three of the process units
at NWR; Tank Farm, Utilities and Gasifier.
Between August 2015 and May 2018, a peak of
250 ironworker journeymen and apprentices
were employed on-site. They worked more
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than 350,000 hours, seven days a week on dayshift and nightshift
to erect 5,000 metric ton of steel and set 326 modules.
Each of the three projects was very complex, came with their
own unique challenges and had very aggressive schedules.
Despite this, each unit was successfully completed due to the
combined efforts of the Local 720 members, crane operators and
construction management teams working together on the heavy
lift and erection programs with the help of 4D modeling and PCL’s
patented engineered module lifting frame.
In addition to this, the Alberta Ironworkers Apprenticeship
and Training Plan partnered with
Women Building Futures (WBF) to
set up a readiness training program
sponsored by NWR and PCL
Industrial. Throughout the project,
several groups of students graduated from the program in preparation of a first-year apprenticeship,
setting the stage for their personal
development and growth as well as
the entire workforce in general.

Local 720 members Ed Dalton, PCL Industrial
Superintendent (looking up), Rodney Johnson,
Leslie Zeise and Gary Hunt.

Local 764 at the Core
SUBMITTED BY LOCAL 764

pproximately 45 ironworkers from Local 764 (St. John’s, Newfoundland)
are currently working on the Memorial University of Newfoundland
(MUN) Core Science Building on the St. John’s campus and are on year two of
the build. The project was awarded to Structures de Beauce, based near
Quebec City, Quebec, who installed in excess of 6,000 tons of structural steel
and will span over two construction seasons. Two other Newfoundland
companies, involved with the completion of the $325-million construction
project, are T.A.Z. Multi Works Inc., installing the precast panels, and Steelfab
Inc., working on miscellaneous steel installations.
The 425,000-square-foot building has three tower block pavilions separated
by two tall vertical atria spaces, which focus on putting science on display,
highlighted by a ground floor designed to be transparent. A large concourse on
the northside serves as the main entrance lobby and the building will be connected to the University Centre.
The building design was inspired by the natural characteristics of the
province, particularly icebergs that frequent the province’s coastlines. The
designers considered icebergs to be a beautiful floating piece of natural science, which had a direct impact on the building’s shape and colour. The natural
science and engineering of an iceberg also embodies much of what will happen
in terms of the research and learning inside the Core Science facility.
Construction began in the fourth quarter of 2015 with project completion
expected in four years.
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Local 736 and
Supermetal Expand
Niagara Falls Skyline
SUBMITTED BY LOCAL 736

ocal 736 (Hamilton, Ontario) and
Quebec-based company Supermetal
Construction teamed for this $130 milliondollar project in downtown Niagara Falls,
Ontario. The new complex will be located
directly behind the Hilton Fallsview Hotel,
which has been under construction since last
summer. It is expected to open in mid-2019
and will host Niagara Falls new 5,000-seat
theatre and will be connected to Fallsview
Casino by a new enclosed walkway. The
project is a design, build, supply and install
structure that was awarded to Supermetal.
Supermetal is a unionized fabricator and
steel erection contractor doing business in
Canada since the 1960s. Sixty ironworkers
are employed on the project, who have
erected 5,000 tonnes of structural steel over
an eight-month period with the roof trusses
weighing in excess of 200,000 pounds.
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Johnathan Leder, field services coordinator, Supreme Steel
Ltd.; Graham Jensen, president/job steward, Local 805 (Calgary,
Alberta); Jeff Norris, Canadian safety coordinator, Iron Workers.

Global Rigging & Transport complete demobilization of
two gantry cranes at the Saint John, New Brunswick
Port with Ironworkers from Local 842 (Saint John, New
Brunswick). Each crane weighed in excess 640 tonnes
with the total demob taking 36 days.

Nov 27th 2017
Dear Mr. MacDougall,
I would like to commend the Iron Workers Union
Local 752 members that were sent to assist GRT on
the CERES crane 4 demolition which took place at
Fairview Terminal in Halifax during the month of
November 2017.
Almost a million pounds of steel was rigged, cut &
brought down in approximately 40 lifts, cut into transport sizes and loaded on trucks for the scrap yard.
The guys were all well trained & skilled at their
trade, they were personable, and had a great “getter
done” attitude.
Mitchell Jarvis, Jeremy Meekins, Matt Perrott,
John Ralph, Larry Tate, & Mike Theriault all turned out
to be excellent hands and each man played an important role in making the project a safe & successful one
for GRT.
I hope to have the opportunity to work with them
again. My Sincere Thanks.
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Local 736 (Hamilton, Ontario)
Ironworkers Motorcycle Club
gets together to raise money
for charities.
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Brian Cross, Superintendent
b.cross@globalrigging.com
250-228-4263

ACROSS CANADA 2018

Steel Day 2018: Supreme Steel Ltd.
Facilities Tour, Acheson, Alberta

A&H Steel Ltd. and Local
720 Building the Botanica
A&H Steel Ltd., signatory contractor to Local 720
(Edmonton, Alberta), is installing nearly 2,000 tonnes
of reinforcing steel on the Botanica - Luxury by Nature,
a new luxury condominium development in St. Albert,
Alberta, featuring steel-and-concrete construction,
expected to be completed late 2019.

A&H Steel Ltd. recruits Local 720 rodbusters to build the Botanica: Aaron
Litwyn, foreman Brandon Bhandar, Daryol “DJ” Foster, Kevin Scovill,
Mike Keith, Jacob Nicholson, Daigneault “Dag” Chartrand and Sebastian
Spysznyk.

THE WORK OF CANADA
Local 720 Rodbusters Construct
Edmonton’s Tawatina LRT Bridge
General contractor American Bridge Company has subcontracted the placing on
the Tawatina LRT Bridge project to Local 720 (Edmonton, Alberta) contractor Allied
Reinforcing to build two large steel reinforced piers, which contain seven layers of
45-millimeter bar and 4,500 hairpins each. The Tawatina Light Rail Transit (LRT)
Bridge, a cable-stay suspension bridge
also including a pedestrian bridge, will
cross the North Saskatchewan River as it is part of the Edmonton Valley Line
LRT expansion. Construction on the Tawatina Bridge began in February of this
year and is expected to be completed by 2019 with stage one of the Valley Line
LRT projected to be operational early in 2020.

Members from
Local 720 (Edmonton,
Alberta) and Local 725
(Calgary, Alberta) on
Allied Reinforcing’s
crew: Steven Campbell
with American Bridge
Company; Jason
Herron; Cary Choy,
Allied Reinforcing
president/owner;
Daniel Schulte; Peter
Heron; George Urban;
and Chaangwoo Yoo.
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Kevin Walsh;
Danny Corbett,
American
Bridge
Company;
Dean Murray
Local 720
business
agent; and
Cary Choy,
Allied
Reinforcing
president/
owner.
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Grand Opening and Canadian Conference at Local 764
A special thanks to Local 764 officers and administration staff and training centre staff for their assistance in hosting this
year’s Canadian Conference and Local 764’s office grand opening in St. John’s, Newfoundland.

On June 23, 2018, Dave Aker, mayor of Mount Pearl, cut the ribbon at
Local 764’s (St. John’s, Newfoundland) grand opening of their new office
building: Kevin Bryenton, general vice president; Darrell LaBoucan,
general vice president; Francis Simms, business agent, Local 764; Kevin
Byrnes, Iron Workers chief of staff; Bill Dean, general treasurer; Tom
Woodford, FST/BM, Local 764; Dave Aker, mayor of Mount Pearl; Jim
Buisson, president, District Council of Eastern Canada; and Eric Dean,
general president.
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Local 764 members and their families, officers and staff, Iron Workers
general officers and department heads, local union leaders, contractors
and guests attend the grand opening.
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Local 764 administration staff Marjorie Williams, Gail Downey, Michelle
Mercer and Anita Doyle with Business Manager Tom Woodford.

Tom Woodford, FST/BM, Local 764,
welcomes the attendees.

Ross Templeton, Iron Workers
political and legislative
representative.

Kevin Hilton, IMPACT CEO.

Local 720 Rodbusters
Build Downtown
Edmonton High-Rise
Condo Tower

Dwight Ball, premier of Newfoundland and Labrador, gives opening remarks
at the Canadian Conference in St. John’s.

Local 720 (Edmonton, Alberta) contractor
Goldbar Reinforcing was contracted to place
over 1,800 tonnes of reinforcing steel on the
Edmonton High-Rise Condo Tower project. The
project, dubbed ‘the Hat @ 5 Corners,’ began
construction in 2017 and has been accident
and incident-free to date. The high-rise condominium tower will be completed in 2020 and
will have four levels of parking and 24 floors
with 199 units bordering Edmonton’s downtown
Quarters district, one of the fastest growing
neighborhoods in the city.

Darin King, executive director, Trades NL, speaks to the group about the future
outlook of the building trades in Newfoundland and Labrador.
Daniel Deschamps, James O’hea, Kenny Gladue,
General Foreman Larry Breker, Leland Deschamps,
Bruce Leblanc, Dan Bodnarek, Wiseborn Tetteh,
Ashley Cardinal, Cole MacLean, Foreman Innocent
Mutemeri, Clay Brezenski, Audey Morgan, Joel Lubula,
Langis Labillois, Andre Oxley, James Nilson and Field
Manager/Superintendent Bruce Johnston.

Kevin Byrnes, Iron Workers chief of staff.

Architect’s
rendering of the
‘Hat @ 5 Corners.’
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Francis Simms, business agent, Local 764, presents General Treasurer Bill Dean
with a photo of the St. John’s Harbour.
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Hydro Dam
at Muskrat Falls
Local 764 (St. John’s, Newfoundland) members making
great progress at the 824-MW Muskrat Falls Generating
project. The hydro dam is being built in Muskrat Falls,
located just outside Goose Bay in Labrador, and will
employ 500 rodmen, structural ironworkers and welders at its peak. The Nalcor Energy project commenced
in 2013 and is projected to be complete by 2020.

Wind Farm in Saskatchewan
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Harris/VSL placed 70 tonnes of rebar in each of 10 windmill bases on a small wind farm located near Grenfel,
Saskatchewan. Ten Local 771 (Regina, Saskatchewan) rodbusters per base completed them in a four-week period
without injury, ahead of schedule and under budget.
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KEEPING UP WITH YOUR CANADIAN
BROTHERS AND SISTERS HAS
NEVER BEEN EASIER.

Our contractors and their ironworkers in Canada continue to make us proud with their work on amazing, safe
projects. No matter what the challenge or extreme conditions, their dedication shines through. Our legendary
reputation transcends borders and is validated over and over again by the trust owners put in our members.
and anywhere. No need to rush back to a desktop computer to look up information; just take out your smart device
and tap on the IW Mobile App icon to easily retrieve the information you need, when you need it. It’s that simple.
Thousands of members have downloaded it, so don’t delay, download it today.
• Search IW Mobile to easily download from the Apple store or Google play
• Very user-friendly
• The IW Mobile App is being downloaded everyday and utilized by our members
• 24/7/365 access helps keep you connected whenever and wherever
• Dues receipts will be available soon
WATCH THIS
NEW VIDEO

The most powerful tool you'll use daily.
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Scan this QR code to watch one of the convention videos that the
delegates got to see. To stay connected and watch other videos
and more, download the IW MOBILE APP today to view.
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QUARTERLY
RECAP

RAB JUL · AUG · SEPT · 2018
NEW ENGLAND RAB

Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: $2,804
IMPACT allocated $1,875 to cover the
Connecticut Ironworker Employers
Association’s commitment to the
Foundation for Fair Contracting of
Connecticut (FFC). FFC is a nonprofit organization, which monitors
public construction projects covered
under Connecticut’s Prevailing Wage
Law and the Davis-Bacon Act.
RAB MEETINGS/IMPACT COURSES

Getting Paid –
8/23/2018 – Worcester, Mass.

NEW YORK/
PHILADELPHIA RAB

Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: $578,160
IMPACT invested $76,096 in virtual
welding machines for training at Local
11 (Newark, N.J.) and $25,990 in a
building for the new training facility
for Local 12 (Albany, N.Y.). IMPACT
paid $253,309 for welding equipment
upgrades at Local 40 (New York) and
$80,003 for training facility upgrades
at Local 417 (Newburgh, N.Y.).

GREAT LAKES RAB
Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: $206,938
IMPACT paid $19,176 to cover the
cost of Lincoln Invertec 350 welders
and a LN 25 welder for Local 207
(Youngstown, Ohio). IMPACT
invested $36,740 in a Broderson
crane and $11,774 in a gas drive
welder for Local 55 (Toledo, Ohio).

MIDWEST RAB
Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: $326,349
IMPACT paid $24,721 for training
facility upgrades and $10,533
for Certified Welding Inspector
(CWI) Apprenticeship Coordinator
Certification at Local 1 (Chicago).
IMPACT invested $15,475 in a
JLG 45’ Boom Lift for Local
395 (Hammond, Ind.).
RAB MEETINGS/IMPACT COURSES

Business Plan
Development Workshop –
9/25/2018 – 09/27/2018 – Denver
EASTERN
CANADA
RAB

WESTERN
CANADA RAB

IMPACT Leadership Experience –
09/24/2018 – 09/27/2018 –
Colorado Springs, Colo.

ONTARIO RAB

NEW ENGLAND
RAB

THE IRONWORKER

PACIFIC
NORTHWEST RAB
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HEARTLAND
RAB
GREAT
LAKES RAB
MIDWEST RAB

CALIFORNIA &
VICINITY RAB

SOUTHEAST
RAB
SOUTHWEST
RAB

NEW YORK/
PHILADELPHIA
RAB

SOUTHEAST RAB
Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: $98,018
IMPACT invested $39,790 in training
facility upgrades for Local 597
(Jacksonville, Fla.). IMPACT paid
$8,334 to cover safety training
expenses for the Iron Workers District
Council of Mid-Atlantic States.
RAB MEETINGS/IMPACT COURSES

Project Manager
Development Academy – 9/5/2018 –
9/7/2018 – Upper Marlboro, Md.
Superintendent Training
for Ironworkers – 8/14/2018 –
8/16/2018 – Nashville, Tenn.

IMPACT issued the following grants*, convened the following meetings
and coordinated the following trainings during the third quarter of 2018.
*For a full listing of grant disbursements, contact the IMPACT office at (800) 545-4921.

RAB CO-CHAIRS
NEW ENGLAND RAB

SOUTHWEST RAB
Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: $12,446
IMPACT paid $4,445 to cover Workers’
Assistance Program payments
(January - August 2018) for the Iron
Workers District Council of Texas
and Mid-South States and $400
to cover National Commission for
Certification of Crane Operators
(NCCCO) training reimbursements
for Local 84 (Houston).
RAB MEETINGS/IMPACT COURSES

Project Manager Development
Academy – 8/21/2018 –
8/23/2018 – Albuquerque, N.M.

HEARTLAND RAB
Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: $43,763
IMPACT invested $31,356 in a portable
welding trailer for Local 89 (Cedar
Rapids, Iowa). IMPACT paid $1,100
to cover OSHA 10 and 30 training
reimbursements for Local 21 (Omaha).

PACIFIC
NORTHWEST RAB
Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: $63,888
IMPACT invested $6,596 in lobbying
for jobs. IMPACT paid $5,999 to
cover reimbursements for OSHA 30,
superintendent, instructor and business
manager training in the region.
RAB MEETINGS/IMPACT COURSES

RAB Executive Committee Meeting –
7/4/2018 – 7/5/2018 – Anchorage, Ark.

WESTERN
CANADA RAB
Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: C$51,163
IMPACT invested C$19,583 in a
bandsaw for Local 771 (Regina,
Saskatchewan). IMPACT paid C$7,514
to cover training expenses of Midwest
Constructors’ core employees and
C$7,370 to cover lean training expenses
of Supreme Group’s employees.

CALIFORNIA &
VICINITY RAB
Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: $86,446
IMPACT paid $49,880 to cover
50 percent of a reginal safety
consultant’s salary. IMPACT
allocated $2,445 for Occupational
Safety Councils of America (OSCA)
certifications in the region.
RAB MEETINGS/IMPACT COURSES

RAB Executive Committee Meeting –
8/14/2018 – Lafayette, Calif.
Strategic Planning Meeting –
9/23/2018 – Oakland, Calif.

BERNARD A. EVERS, Iron Workers
District Council of New England States

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

DAVID HUNT, Berlin Steel

NEW YORK/PHILADELPHIA RAB
LABOR CO-CHAIR

STEPHEN SWEENEY, Iron Workers
District Council of Philadelphia and Vicinity

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

JOSEPH MERLINO, BayShore Rebar, Inc.

GREAT LAKES RAB
LABOR CO-CHAIR

WILLIAM WOODWARD, Iron Workers
Great Lakes District Council

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

DARLAINE TAYLOR, Century Steel Erectors

MIDWEST RAB
LABOR CO-CHAIR

DAVID BEARD, Iron Workers
District Council of St. Louis and Vicinity

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

ROBERT HOOVER,
Matrix North American Construction

SOUTHEAST RAB
LABOR CO-CHAIR

KENDALL MARTIN, Iron Workers
District Council of Mid-Atlantic States

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

VICTOR CORNELLIER,
TSI/Exterior Wall Systems

SOUTHWEST RAB

RAB MEETINGS/IMPACT COURSES

Improving Communication Skills –
8/16/2018 – 8/1/2018 – Milwaukee

LABOR CO-CHAIR

ONTARIO RAB
Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: C$44,311
IMPACT invested C$15,250 in lobbying
for jobs in the region. IMPACT paid
C$2,584 to cover foreman training
expenses for Harris Rebar and
$10,134 to cover Blue Beam training
travel expenses for Iron Workers
District Council of Ontario.

EASTERN
CANADA RAB

LABOR CO-CHAIR

MARVIN RAGSDALE, Iron Workers
District Council of Texas & Mid-South States

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

DAVE BENNETT, Bennett Steel, Inc.

HEARTLAND RAB
LABOR CO-CHAIR

MICHAEL L. BAKER, Iron Workers
District Council of North Central States

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

PETER HAYES, Red Cedar
Steel Erectors, Inc.

CALIFORNIA & VICINITY RAB
LABOR CO-CHAIR

DONALD ZAMPA, Iron Workers District
Council of the State of California & Vicinity

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

DAVID McEUEN, California Erectors, Inc.

Total Quarterly Grant
Expenditures: C$9,898

PACIFIC NORTHWEST RAB

IMPACT paid C$3,545 to cover
contractor training expenses for
Local 752 (Halifax, Nova Scotia)
and C$3,142 for Local 842 (Saint
John, New Brunswick).

LABOR CO-CHAIR

STEVE PENDERGRASS, Iron Workers
District Council of Pacific Northwest

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

JEFF ILENSTINE, Tri States Rebar, Inc.

WESTERN CANADA RAB
LABOR CO-CHAIR

DARRELL LaBOUCAN, Iron Workers
District Council of Western Canada

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

ROSS FRASER,
Supreme Group – East Region

LABOR CO-CHAIR

KEVIN BRYENTON, Iron Workers
District Council of Ontario

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

JACK MESLEY,
Ontario Erectors Association, Inc.

EASTERN CANADA RAB
LABOR CO-CHAIR

TOM WOODFORD, Iron Workers
District Council of Eastern Canada

MANAGEMENT CO-CHAIR

BRAD MacLEAN, Black & McDonald Limited
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ONTARIO RAB
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SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT

Steve Rank

Member and Project Safety Recognition

A

s part of the 2018 and
the 2019 ZERO Incident
campaign commissioned by
General President Eric Dean,
the safety and health department would like to feature members and projects
that have achieved outstanding safety performance.
We want to formally recognize our ironworkers and
contractors in the August special safety edition of
The Ironworker. Many complex projects throughout
the United States and Canada are completed by our
members and contractors on time, on budget with
outstanding safety performance. However, in many
cases these efforts remain unnoticed to project owners, regulatory agencies, insurance carriers, and
others in the construction industry. I would appreciate your efforts to provide the safety and health
department with photographs and project information to feature in the August special safety edition of
The Ironworker.

Submitting photographs and articles
for special recognition:
• Members in the United States: Forward articles
to Christie Rose, safety and health department
at CRose@iwintl.org and call her at (847) 795-1710
for assistance.

• Members in Canada: Forward articles to Jeff Norris,
Canadian safety coordinator at JNorris@iwintl.org
and call him at (780) 717-0071 for assistance.
• Members with safety and diversity articles:
Forward articles to Vicki O’Leary, general organizer
of safety and diversity at VOleary@iwintl.org
and contact her at (202) 702-7828 for assistance.
• The deadline for submitting jobsite photos
and article information is May 1, 2019.

Specific information for articles
and photograph requirements:
• Photographs submitted must have at minimum
a 300-dpi resolution for clarity in the magazine.
• Provide the project name along with the
city or town where the jobsite or shop is located.
• Include the local union member for each
photograph submitted.
• Describe the scope of work in progress and any
special safety consideration that were addressed.
• The deadline for articles and photographs
is May 1, 2019.

The following are previous examples and some
of the categories of safety accomplishments we want
to share with our members, contractors, owners,
regulatory officials and insurance representatives
throughout North America.

Example of Successful Steel Erection Projects
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Vue project, Local 10 (Kansas City, Mo.)
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The Vue project was designed as a combination of residential
apartments with a precast concrete parking structure erected
in Kansas City, Missouri. Jason Thompson, member of Local
10, (Kansas City, Mo.) was the precast concrete foremen who
worked with Local 10 members to erect 320 pieces of precast
concrete that totaled more than 1,600 man-hours until completion. The structure was cladded with precast architectural
panels fabricated by Coreslab, Inc. The general contractor was
McPherson Contracting and the Vue project was completed on
time without any incidents.

Example of Members Receiving Safety Recognition
Blue Coble, Local 75 (Phoenix) Wants to Know Your Tricks
With the help of her local, Coble was able to get OSHA 500 certified,
but that was just a start. From there, she signed up for the Safety
Director Training course put on by IMPACT, which helped lead to
her position as safety coordinator with Derr & Greunewald. Coble
says, “The class was incredible. There was so much information that I
wouldn’t have expected. They have the top representatives from each
area to showcase their expertise. I really got a lot out of it. Only we
know what’s best for us, so why not have one of us at the table.” She
believes more people, especially women, should consider going into
safety. As the job evolves, the need for a knowledgeable safety representative grows. She continues, “I think there’s a hole in the market
that we could fill. And besides, an ironworker is going to listen to
another ironworker because we know what’s really going on.”

Local 416
members
erect
rebar
columns.

Blue Coble, Local 75 (Phoenix).

Example of Successful Reinforcing Steel Projects
We want to illustrate safety success of our reinforcing ironworkers and
contractors throughout North America erecting columns, walls, decks
and other reinforcing steel assemblies. Additionally, we want to highlight safety successes during post-tensioning operations.
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An important part of the Iron Workers 2018 and 2019 ZERO Incident campaign is the recognition of members
and projects that demonstrate their skills and complete complex projects with outstanding safety performance.
We want to formally recognize our ironworkers and contractors throughout North America in the August safety
edition of The Ironworker. We continue to
challenge all members to “See Something!
Say Something!” to recognize and avoid
workplace health hazards. Jeff Norris, Vicki O’Leary and I
will continue to work with district councils, local unions and
IMPACT regional advisory boards to address workplace
safety and health issues. Please contact me in the safety and
health department at (916) 752‑2581, Jeff Norris, Canadian
safety coordinator at (780) 459‑4498, or Vicki O’Leary, general
organizer of safety and diversity at (202) 702‑7828, if you have
any questions pertaining to the submission of articles and
photographs for the special safety edition. Please forward
Jeff Norris, Canadian safety
all articles and photographs to Christie Rose with the safety
coordinator and district
Vicki O’Leary, district
and health department at CRose@iwintl.org and call her at
council representative of
representative for safety
(847) 795‑1710 for assistance. We look forward to receiving
Western Canada.
and diversity.
photographs and project information from you!
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APPRENTICESHIP DEPARTMENT REPORT
Lee Worley

Canadian IACP

THE IRONWORKER
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uring the apprenticeship
conference and competition in Minneapolis in
September, a special meeting
was held with representatives
from the Iron Workers’ apprenticeship and training
staff and Canadian training coordinators to discuss
approaches to improve the Ironworker Apprenticeship and Certification Program (IACP).
The National Fund training staff and the local
training programs across Canada realized that there
are differences between the Ironworker Apprenticeship Certification Program (IACP) in the U.S. and
the way Canadian locals operate across the different provinces. The disconnect between the U.S. and
Canadian IACP are their governing bodies. In the
United States the Department of Labor regulates all
registered apprenticeship programs but in Canada
each province has their own governing body. It’s
the same with safety regulations and curriculum as
well. This created misperception when trying to use
the IACP guidelines as it was written to U.S. codes,
regulations and curriculum.
On the positive side the provincial and/or canadian government supports apprenticeship training.
Some locals have their own training centers and
others send their apprentices to community colleges
or institutes of technology. The curriculum also varies as the type of training an ironworker receives.
A generalist ironworker usually completes a three
or four-year program and can perform all facets
of the trade. A reinforcing ironworker completes a
two-year program and the structural/ornamental
ironworker a three-year program. In Alberta, in
order to perform any welding besides tack welding a
worker attends a three-year welding program. They
also has a two-year metal building program.
In an effort to harmonize IACP across Canada,
National Training Fund staff met with instructors
and coordinators from each of the provinces to work
through any conflicts. While all the ironworker
training centers across Canada are conducting

high-quality training and have excellent wellequipped training centers, it was difficult for our
IACP auditors to verify that locals in Canada were
meeting all the training competencies required in
the IACP. During this meeting, we learned that the
Canadian government started a process in 2015 to
harmonize ironworker training and that much of
the training mandated by the different provinces
was the same and they used the training materials
developed by the National Training Fund. The fact
that the Canadian government was mandating the
National Fund materials in many of the courses it
made it easier for everyone in the meeting to understand where the IACP training was being covered.
The obstacle now was how the individual provinces
grouped and named this training.
While The Red Seal Program is often used as a
standard across Canada to recognize achievement
as a craft professional, we learned that it is mandated across all of Canada or the equivalent in the
province of Quebec, the CCQ (Commission de la
Construction du Quebec). Alberta is the only province where the ironworker trade is compulsory.
The coordinators were asked to provide all
provincial training documents, which are being
reviewed to determine what competencies are
being covered and which competencies needed
to be added to the program’s training. Currently,
National Fund staff is reviewing the documents
submitted by the locals to determine where the
training meets or exceeds the IACP. If some
requiements are not met the training centers will
have to conduct additional training to meet the
requirements of the IACP. A second meeting will
be scheduled to review and explain the requirements of the Canadian IACP and how the training
records will be entered into the apprentice tracking system. By coordinating the curriculum with
each province, the membership’s training records
will show that our organization continues to
turn out the best-trained craft professionals in the
construction industry.

Register on the IMPACT website:
bit.ly/IMPACT-Events

IRONWORKER & CONTRACTOR
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

AUTODESK TRAINING IS NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE ON THE LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (LMS).
Those who enroll will gain access to all 14 courses for just $99 per year. Contact your local training center to register.

WINTER TRAINING PROGRAM · JANUARY 14–18, 2019
IRONWORKERS LOCAL 416/433 TRAINING CENTER — L AS VEGAS
960 WIGWAM PARK WAY, HENDERSON, NV 89014

Date
January 14–18

January 14–18

Course
Construction Contracting Business Fundamentals Academy Track 1: Establish Your Business: This course is designed for current
and future contractors who want to develop fundamental business skills. Length: 5 days.
Advanced Layout and Total Station: This 32-hour course is designed to prepare ironworkers in advanced layout principles
and practices. Use drawings and apply principles of trigonometry and the Cartesian coordinate system to program and
operate a total station. Length: 4 days.
Sponsoring employers or local unions can register students via email at eharvey@iwintl.org.

January 14–16

Superintendent Training for Ironworkers: Learn the roles and responsibilities of the superintendent as well as how to manage
project schedules, information, people, the jobsite and safety. Length: 3 days.
Sponsoring employers or local unions can register students via email at eharvey@iwintl.org.

January 14–16

Leadership Development Academy: This three-day intensive course is a tightly structured program in which construction
professionals examine themselves and the impact they have on their organizations through a variety of personal and interactive
leadership experiences. Length: 3 days.

January 14–15

Succession Planning for the Ironworking Industry: The biggest challenge facing owners of closely held contracting firms is
transferring business’ ownership and management to the next generation. Whether it’s a transfer to family or a group of key
employees, roadblocks must be identified and a plan to tackle them should be identified. This course is designed to assist with
seamless transition of business ownership. Length: 2 days.
Introduction to Building Information Modeling (BIM) Practices: This course provides an overview of BIM terminology and practices
while introducing important concepts necessary to understand how BIM is changing the construction process. Length: 1 day.

January 15

Building Information Modeling (BIM) Technology for Project Management: This course is an introduction to Autodesk’s BIM 360
tools. Three tools—Build, Glue, and Docs—will be reviewed and their functions in the project management process and project
phases for the most logical application will be identified. Length: 1 day.

January 16-18

Business Plan Development Workshop: This course provides hands-on assistance in developing the content for each element
of the participant’s own business plan using a standard template. Upon completion, each participant will have a completed draft
of their own business plan. Length: 3 days.

January 16

Articulating Value: Identifying Your Competitive Advantages: This course will teach you to uncover your competitive advantages
to build negotiating power and gain market share. Length: 1 day.

January 17–18

Lead with Respect: Building a great organization requires effective leadership. A key element that is often misunderstood is “leading
with respect.” This course explores why leading with respect is essential to a successful organizational transformation, what
respect looks like in practice, and how it impacts your people and drives them to implement lasting change. Length: 1.5 days.
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Register on the IMPACT website:
bit.ly/IMPACT-Events

IRONWORKER & CONTRACTOR
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Date

Course

January 17

Getting Things Done® Workshop: If you are falling victim to work overload, modern-workplace chaos, and the overwhelming anxiety
that comes from too much to do, this training is for you. Getting Things Done ® (GTD ®) is a method that teaches individuals how to
increase their focus on the most meaningful work, organize information, prioritize commitments, create mental space for innovation,
and achieve stress-free productivity. Length: 1 day.

January 17

Bluebeam Revu Fundamentals: Participants will learn the fundamental features of Bluebeam Revu. Consequently, the course is
designed for all users of Revu. This course will give the participants the necessary foundational skills to create, organize, markup,
edit and track comments and markups in a PDF drawing set. Length: 1 day.

January 18

Document Control and Measurements Using Bluebeam Revu: This course is designed for users who have participated in
Bluebeam Revu Fundamentals. The course covers setting up the Bluebeam Revu interface for takeoffs; calibrating drawing
sets and pages; using the various measurement tools; document management topics, such as AutoMark, hyperlinks,
slipsheeting and sets. Length: 1 day.

January 18

Getting Paid: Learn some of the proven approaches that will make you more proactive in dealing with your customers on credit and
collection practices and avoid issues related to collecting payment. The course will identify strategies you can implement before and
during the project to reduce the pay cycle and minimize conflicts associated with collections. Length: 1 day.

CWI TRAINING

IRON WORKERS REGINAL TRAINING CENTER
3150 BAYSHORE ROAD, BENICIA, CA 94510
Date

January 14–18

Course
Advanced Layout and Total Station: This 40-hour class prepares ironworkers for the American Welding Society’s (AWS) Certified
Welding Inspector (CWI) certification. Students are responsible for all costs associated. Please contact the National Training Fund
(NTF) for more information. Sponsoring employers or local unions may register students via email at eharvey@iwintl.org.
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SHOP OUR 2018
COLLECTION
OF APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES!
10 / 2 018

SEE
W H AT ’S
NEW!

MONTHLY REPORT OF LIFE TIME MEMBERS
Lifetime members are published in the magazine according to the application approval date. Members previously classified as Old Age
or Disability Pensioners that were converted to Lifetime membership effective January 1, 2007, will not be reprinted in the magazine.
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LOCAL

NAME

LOCAL

NAME

LOCAL

NAME

1

DAVIS, CLARK M

67

CHARLSON, DORIAN

404

BREIDEGAM, TERRY L

3

MOORE, GARY R

67

DANIELS, TIM C

404

MARTIN, LEO G

3

WARD, NORRIS

75

MOTT, MICHAEL L

416

PEREZ, ANGEL

5

HOBSON, JAMES C

75

ROBERTS, RONALD R

416

SMITH, FRED H

5

JORDAN, WILLIAM A

86

DUPRAS, TERRY

424

ROGERS, LEROY E

5

LAWRENCE, RICHARD E

86

HEWITT, ALAN E

433

TURNER, LOGAN D

5

RENZI, RICO P

92

CLEMENT, JOHN E

433

VON GOLDBERG, RICHARD H

5

WARD, WALDO M

103

POUNDS, KERRY

440

TARBELL, LAWRENCE B

6

BROX, WILLIAM S

112

DINGLEDINE, GEORGE A

492

TUMMINS, RICKY D

6

DRUZBIK, GREGORY M

118

DUPER, ROBERT D

498

BLACKBURN, DAVID P

7

HUXLEY, MICHAEL T

118

ROWELL, GARY J

498

CONBOY, JAMES P

8

COONEY, RICHARD L

147

APPLEGATE, BYRON T

512

SOLNITZKY, MARK W

8

LEIST, DENNIS P

147

HILES, MICHAEL

549

COULTER, CHARLES L

11

VALENTIN, JORGE

147

MARTINEZ, JOE G

549

KELLY, WILLIAM L

11

WINTERS, MICHAEL

172

KLEIN, VAUGHN E

549

SWANSON, MELVIN L

17

BOZAK, PAUL A

207

SCHROCK, LAWRENCE D

580

ORLANDO, DOUGLAS

17

FINLEY, JOSEPH P

229

KELTESCH, ANDREW R

700

CYR, GERALD

21

SCOLES, PATRICK

263

BRITTON, GENE J

709

BAILEY, PAUL G

25

DOUGLAS, ROBERT G

361

PATRISS, GLENN J

720

WELLS, JOHN G

25

LEE, FLOYD G

377

FREDRICKSON, TOM M

721

FREITAS, JOSEPH

25

OLIVER, KENNETH B

377

MC KIERNAN, MICHAEL A

752

BRITTEN, GERARD W

25

PARKER, ROY A

378

LUX, ROBERT J

759

SUTTON, GORDON

25

WHISMAN, CLYDE K

378

NEWMAN, LONNIE J

764

DALTON, KEN J

25

WHITSON, RICHARD A

383

MEIXELSPERGER, JAMES M

764

FLYNN, EARL N

29

DELORIA, THOMAS N

383

WEISENSEL, ANTON J

764

WALSH, WALTER (JR)

37

RICCI, STEVEN A

395

CRAVEN, JEROME C

764

WHITTY, TERRENCE P

58

SCHAUBHUT, STEPHEN S

396

SMITH, ERIC M

765

PARISIEN, RAYMOND E

60

FOWLER, JOSEPH R

396

WALKER, DANIEL L. L

765

SCULLY, ED

60

MYERS, ROGER L

397

HARMON, ROBERT A

771

BLIND, DONALD E

67

BALES, CARL L

399

SACK, CHRISTOPHER F

848

JENNINGS, RAY

67

BOATWRIGHT, RICK

401

SMITH, EARLE
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R ECOR D
APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR SEPTEMBER 2018
L.U.
NO.
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
5
5
7
8
8
8
8
10
10
10
12
15
22
22
22
25

MEMBER
NUMBER
791046
768460
1154614
881283
563425
595491
392945
661868
1139388
1536457
661932
838175
472814
587570
464500
858800
850814
903368
855255
1178676
865300
491694
623046

NAME
HAUSHERR, JOHN W.
PAWLISCH, DEYHLE B.
PRKIC, JURE
SLEVIN, JAMES
TREACY, THOMAS J.
PATTON, JACK E.
STEPHENS, GORDON
JOHANSEN, JOHN M.
PIERCE, DAVID N.
DIAMOND, LOUIS
AHLF, RONALD G.
HASSE, RONALD W.
HOLMES, RICHARD L.
LUDIN, KENNETH
HAWKINS, ARTHUR E.
RUTH, STEPHEN D.
TAYLOR, HARLEY N.
MORAN, THOMAS P.
KANE, JOSEPH R.
BLANKENBEKER, ALEX E.
BOONE, CALVIN L.
JACOBS, JACK L.
FRALEY, RONALD

CLAIM
NUMBER
110566
110597
110567
110598
110568
110599
110569
110570
110571
110600
110572
110573
110574
110601
110602
110575
110603
110576
110577
110578
110604
110605
110579

AMOUNT
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
500.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00

L.U.
NO.
25
25
25
25
25
25
29
44
46
60
66
86
86
97
97
97
97
103
118
136
155
167
229

MEMBER
NUMBER
893706
407551
734561
807551
564403
472689
1044066
754097
889906
399994
701422
515347
552755
1107746
579814
1089003
620486
565304
1220475
519522
468825
736227
633205

NAME
GREEN, REGINALD P.
JACKSON, GARLIN C.
KURIGER, TERRANCE W.
NUTTER, HERBERT R.
ROBERTS, BENJAMIN F.
TROJAN, RAYMOND J.
SHARBER, STEPHEN P.
ORTLIEB, ROGER F.
MOLNAR, RICHARD
LANTRY, JOHN C.
ALVARADO, ABELINO
ASHBY, DUANE W.
DAWSON, WILLIAM T.
DEMPSTER, KERRY T.
GIBSON, STANLEY R.
LAROCHELLE, LARRY J.
POIRIER, GARY M.
GOWER, KENNETH E.
MARTIN, DOUGLAS A.
CARRICO, GENE A.
WALL, HARLIS
WARHURST, OTIS
SANDERS, BENNY D.

CLAIM
NUMBER
110580
110606
110607
110581
110582
110583
110584
110608
110609
110610
110611
110612
110613
110625
110626
110627
110628
110585
110586
110587
110614
110588
110615

AMOUNT
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00

L.U.
NO.
229
263
263
383
387
405
433
492
492
550
580
623
625
700
709
726
782
787

MEMBER
NUMBER
600102
1104896
1191745
775850
745778
425640
657268
849379
493182
911853
1491086
804104
794625
745020
1212927
982546
802792
700687

CLAIM
NUMBER
SATTERLEE, CHARLES A.
110616
ARGUE, FLOYD L.
110589
STANDLEE, RICHARD BRAD B. 110617
KRUZITSKI, DAVID
110590
GILMORE, ALGIE D.
110591
PETRINO, JOHN
110592
SHUFF, ROBERT E.
110618
MORRIS, LARRY D.
110593
MULLICAN, GLOSTION
110594
MABRY, WILLIAM E.
110619
PETERBAN, DANIEL
110620
REYNOLDS, HUBERT T.
110621
BAUTISTA, DOUGLAS A.
110595
DUCHARME, RONALD M.
110629
MCDANIEL, LEWIS P.
110596
STEINBACHER, DAVID J.
110622
ELLEGOOD, MICHAEL E.
110623
BILLS, LESTER D.
110624
NAME

TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID:

AMOUNT
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,150.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
135,550.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR SEPTEMBER 2018
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Ironworkers Political Action

LET’S BUILD CANADA... TOGETHER!
Let’s stay in touch. Register now: letsbuildcanada.ca/site/join-us

NONE

TIME IS RUNNING OUT TO SUBMIT FOR PROJECT OF THE YEAR TO WIN YOUR CATEGORY!

WHY WOULD YOU LET ANOTHER
CONTRACTOR WIN THE AWARD AND
$10,000* THAT COULD BE YOURS?
Architectural/
Ornamental

Bridge/
Structural

Fabrication

Industrial/Rigging/
Machinery Moving

Reinforcing

Metal
Buildings

Visit IMPACT-NET.ORG. (Projects need to have been completed within the calendar year Jan 1 - Dec 31, 2018)
2017 PROJECT OF THE YEAR AWARD WINNING CONTRACTORS HALL OF FAME
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*Category winners will receive an FMI course tailored to their organization and valued at $10,000.

THE

1750 New York Avenue, N.W.
Suite 400
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Holiday Greeting

The General Officers and Staff of the International Association of Bridge, Structural, Ornamental
and Reinforcing Iron Workers Extend to You Our Very Best Wishes During This Holiday Season
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